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Book Binding
Binary.

who, being Intoxicated, entered the resilience of a prominent Mexican family In
Old To n, and proceeded to make him-

MARKING.

self at home. After placing him ouder
arrest, the constable started for the lock
knife
up, when tbe prisoner wmppea
from ble pocket and struok tbe constable
Luckily
blade
struck
tbe
in the breast.
button on the coat and tbue saved nr.
Smith from an ogly knife wound. The
oilloer was unarmed, bat toon secured a
club, with which he made good and effective one. The prisoner was given a hearing In Jostloe Crollott'a court, and was
bound over to await tne action or toe
next grand Jury on the charge of assault
with Intent to kill, la default of oatt,
the Mexican was tent to the county bu
ttle.
The Ua.atloa Batued.
According to some people next Monday
Is tbe beginning of the Twentieth century, while others claim not, but all are
agreed tbat tbe Z tiger eafe I the most
popular resort In town and that tbe d
night hot free Innoh Is one of the
most tempting that they know of, con
sequently those who enjoy gjod cheer.
ne liquors all agree that mere is no
argument necessary. All are welcome.

in their

Heavily

Attack on the Boers.
Liner Wrecked ta
Off English Coast.

Storm

iotrlcan

( IBS

Forclca HUileai Reotvt Ditalls
Dress fal Famtas la ladli.
irrwH coMMAiDia ra

ibilaid.

Loremo MtrquM, Dm. 29. Advices received here front Pretoria coder date of
December 27, say that an offlolal dlepatcb
from kUteklug announces that la
ortle tbe British made on Desember 25,
tbe attack oo one of tbe Boor fori with
ceonon, htaxlnis and armored train, wae
o persistent tbat tbe ambling raged op
to tbe walla of tbe fort, and that the
British loot 109 killed and wonnded,
while tbe Bjere loet only two men killed
and seven wonnded.
Captalue Klrkwood and Orenfell were
captured by the Bjer aoonta near

London, Dao. 80. The reported sort's
from Ladysmltb. resulting In the rapture of a Boer poHltlon, le not continued
and apparently I only a Kfflr atory. A
Chlevely dispatch, dated December 20,
makes uo mention of It. The eanie mes
sage shows renewed activity on the part
of the British. atDreutly Dreparalory to
some action. Tbe Boer position In the
eastward camp was thoroughly reeon
nottered on December 28 without draw
Ire the enemy. Tbe naval guns are en
aired dallr In practice. It Is said on
good anthorlty that thirty or forty Boers
have been killed by tbe firing during
two dan.
A dispatch from Durban predict
that
i,adsmitn will tie relieved aoout Jan
uary 7. While there le nothing to bear
out this forecast, there is some aisDoel
tlon to believe that General Butler Is
pee,
preparing another attempt to
this time by attack on the Boer paeltlon
on inaiawe mountains.

VIUtL

WhKlKRI).

Americas Liner 8traail.il la a Itorta OA
iba Knalinn. Uoaat.
Loudon, Dec 30 The large steamer
Pelotoea weut nahore last ulght In Kast
bay, about a quarter of a mile off Duoge- neee. tbe southern extremity or Kent,
during' a terrttJo gale. Hue was bound
from (juntos to Rotterdam.
CPRW

SAVED.

London. Deo. 30. Tbe Hamburg South
American liner Pelotoea, from dauto for
Hamburg, struck on the sands on tbe
east side uf Dungeness. tbe southern ei
tremlty of hut, soon after midnight iu
a terrltlo gale. Tbe storm was the worst
of tbe winter and the eeae Immediately
began breaking over the steamer. Kor
time It appeared an though no
one on board could be save J. Tbe Dun
genese coast guards made desperate and
for long time unsuccessful efforts to
launch the life boat In tbe heavy snrf,
Finally the coast guardsmen succeeded
In reaching the ship. They remtlued
along side the steamer all night and
eventually put the rocket apparatus In
operation. The crew bad a terrifying
experience. When day broke tbe gale
lightly moderated, enabling the lire
boats to transfer tbe crew to safety.

fire la lbs Wholes!

Destrncilv

Ball Last

The fifteenth annual mask ball of the
popular Scott Moore hose company comn
posed of
fire dgbtsre took
place last night at the Armory hall, and
proved, as usual and what bad already
been predicted by Thb Citizen, one of
the biggest and most pleasant successes
of tbe holiday aeaeon.
xae management naa tnougniruiiy ar
ranged rowe of setts around tne epaol ins
room,
leaving the Uoor entirely to
tbe maskers and dancer, and every
available seat was taken Of s doom tors.
w hen tbe hour arrived for tbe grand
march, there were aMeast 150 couples on
the door and la position, white tbe spec
tators numbered about 400 people more
1 he sight as the masaera moved over
U jor was a pretty one,
d
tbe
and the costumes represented almost
everything conoelvable.
The moHt original and
however, was the perfect representation
of President Kruger (Oom Paul) and
Liberty K'nba Libre), taken respectively
by Will. u. Moore and Mrs. V. U. whit
comb. Kmll Mann assumed the char
acter of body guard or orderly to Oom
Paul.
The two English dudes were well taken
by W. B. Bailey and C. K. Grimes, while
Tom" and "Jerry," two Weary Willies,
were looked after la good fashion by U
. Allen and Joeenn Wilson.
Tbe "Iudtan Chief was Jim Cosgrove,
whllo "Pocahontas" was assumed by two
ladies, one of whom was Mrs. 0. K.
DenLf.
Miaa Kveiynn Klliott appeared in an
original make np. wniea represented
basket of violets, while several young
ladles were on tbe floor In costumes rep
resenting "Night."
The music waa probably ma neat ever
beard In Armory ball, .the Prof. Dl
Mauro orchestra having been consider
ably Improved by aeveral new musicians
Tbe committees in charge or mia sueceesfnl ball were as follow:
Kxecutlve Dr. W. N. Macbeth, chair
man; Kd. Codington, John H. Trimble,
William Mattocks and 0. A. Hudson.
Keeeutloa Pred. Lewis, chairman; 0,
A. Matsoo. Roes Merrltt. Frank Lee,
Haniuel Ptckard and Bert Baker.
Kloor frank J. Wendell, manager
Mace Crosson, Orris Bmltb. William
Mattocks. Kd. Codington. Dan. K.
Phillip, Kd. B. Harseh and Harry John
son.

famine la India.

Bwton. Dec. 80. Tne America board
for foreign missions
of eommlHelouers
has received from Hev. it. a. Home at
Ahmednagar, India, a letter dated December 2, in which he says that tbe
present famine in western India is sure
to be far more distressing than even the

awful famine two years ago, as severe
drought has already begun In tbe Ahmed'
nasar district and no rain can be ex
nnotad nutil the middle of June. Bom
bay Is perhaps In the beginning of
another plague expsrienoe. The gov
ernment Is acting nobly but oOlclal re
lief never can meet the multitude of
necessities.
Co n tn i tie r ta Inland.
Tendon. Dec. .'lb. The onsen has an
oroved tbe appointment ft the duke of
of the
Counaught commander-in-chie- f
British forces In Ireland.
A Bad Man.

Contable James Smith was called np
on to arrest a Mexican, whose name baa
not been learned, on Thursday morning

Dli

Cblcf o.

trtel of

roiiaAL or exiiBAL tAwroa.
Washington, Dec. 30. Design for the
greatest btllhip4 ever promoted for
the American navy were agreed npoo py
the naval board of couitruotlnn
after aeveral months of disoassioa over
tinportaut q leetlon of battery, armor,
speed, coal capacity and displaosmeut.
to oe oaiiea ine
The three new
Georgia, New Jersey and Pennsylvania,
will equ u in lormiaaDiuiy me uueu
line battleship yet laid down by any
foreign power and with tbe addition of
will
tvoleal American Improvements
surpass In lighting tores any ships now
afloat. Tne salleut features of tne de
igns contemplate a displacement ap
proximately of 14,000 tous, an eompireJ
witn tne uregan u.uuu or new name ,
H.sjo.
The speea is to oe at least nine
teen knot. The board has also dedal-teldetermined upon tbe nse of the most
modern Krapptxia armor ror tne new
vessels, and each vessel will coit 7,(HX),- 000.

well-waxe-

loam orrioK.

Blmneon for loans on all kinds of col
lateral security. Also for great bargains
bud oouin
in unredeemed watcnea.

Second street, near the postomoe.

grand bails will be given In the
Caudelarla Aroillo ball. In old town this
evening, and on Monday evening. Qreat
preparations nave been maaa to pat tne
oraer ana to secure
nan in
good music Tbe affair la In charge of
u. Komero ana r. uuran, ana tney an
noonee that tbe dance win begin at
o'clock prompt both evening.
Tha best wagon for service and dura
bllity In mountainous district, la the
Bain wagon, it la conceded to D tne
best by those who have tried other.
Korber & Co. are tbe sole agents.
Lost A little white dog, white face,
dark bead and ears, two dark spots on
back near tall. Liberal reward ir re
turned to Weltfle, photographer, 208 Ball
road avenue.
A lady's pair of shoes, purchased at
May's store, waa left at tha millinery
tore ot Mr. MoCrelght a few day ago,
Lost A valuable heart ahaped Din,
Kinder leave at
with a bird in center.
this ottloe and receive reward.
Wanted A competent yoong woman
for general housework. Family of two
422 Marquette avenue.
Sunday hours wltl'M observed at tbe
postoUlceon New Tear's day Monday
January 1, luou.
Oas mantle, shade and chimney.
Whitney co.
A

nrst-oias- a

gUNBBAL

Or

UKN. LA WTON.

or tha Oallaat tolrtUr on tha
Transport Thomas,
Manila. Dee. 30. Tbe funeral of Gen
eral Lawton was held to day with Im
oreasive ceremonies. The remains were
conveyed from Paoo cemetery to Paslg,
thenoeto the ttansport t nomas, wnicn
sails this afternoou. A the body wae
removed from the vault, Chaplain Mar- rlu read pravera. Tbe funeral proces
sion waa oom posed of tbe band of the
Twentieth regiment, uenerai bail ana
staff, two troops of the Fourth cavalry,
were
who
witn
uenerai L.awton
a
death,
at the time of bis
battery of artillery and a nnmber of
clergymen, and a caisson covered witn
flowers, personal staff of tbe general on
foot, Generals Wheeler, Bates, Korsythe,
Kobbe. ttebwan and Admiral Watson in
earr.agee, naval battalion. Major general
Oil aud Uff, foreign consuls la full
dress and members of tbe Philippine su
preme court. Native delegation from
the town where uenerai Lawton estab
lished civil government held wreathe.
Crowds of native and Amerioana wit
Banned the procession, and the band play
ed dirges, while the crowd uncovered
Pour enlisted pannearers aooompanieo
tha remain to the United Stale.
Kamalna

PBSTBDOTIVB

IBB.

Whilaaala nittrlat ar Chlaaao ntmnh
aad Loaa Oaa Million.
Chicago, Dee. 30. Kir destroyed the
building at 'HQ Monroe street
early
and badly damaged tbe two
adjoining structure,
ine lose, wnicn
Arms, will
mostly
on
fall
the whole-- !
be In the iieightorhond of a million dot
tare. One fireman waa badly injured by
a falling wall. The tomes are as follows:
wootey A to.; woolen goods, aiou.wu;
KdwardH,ritanwood
Co, uoceeaor to
Pbeloa. Heorge A Palmer, wholesale
boots and shoes. BZ&O.otH); J. W. Butler
Paper Co., 1200,000; Henry o. Hhephard
Printing company, $12i,0O0. Lose on
buildings, S'JoO.OOO. Intense cold greatly
hampered the work or the nremen.
even-stor-

y

A

foaltlra race

The secret of success In business Is to
give It done and careful attention. The
details must be looked after tbat Is why
the White Klephant has aucb a reputation for Una lunches and wet goods of
all kinds: tbe proprietor see to the de
tails, be know tbe taotes of nis patrons,
'or Instance, as
and acts accordingly.
much care in preparation is given to tne
Saturday niunt not free luuon aa
given to a grand holiday dinner. An
elegant on will be served
Don t nils It.
AmuMmaaU.
will be the last of the Hunt
company.
They will play the
Stock
comedy drama ''Always on Time.'
Ladles will be admitted tree wuen ao
commented by one paid reserve seat pur
chased at aiatson
.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
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VI LAND CHINA, WEDGK

WOOD, JAllDENAlIt, FANCY IjAMI'S
OI A8SWAKE, TOYS OF Ahh DESCRIPTIONS AND DOLLH. . . .
A Suggotlon: Civ your wi(

a oler dinner uU
A win Kl ior your htubtnd.
OuUliU Ordara aulleliad aud fruuiitlr rilled.
.

23. McG-AFFE-

cS5

T

Succor

ooc

to "THE I'AIK."

oo

Co.

via Agna ra
Hanarlea' raMarns
Tha W. B. Onraat,
The Delaart Bhnaa,
The Oantamatt Olaraa
aea
Uaoal nana

"THE PHOENIX!

sold octroi or

Wauudlo ot Kalnbolt Coottrmad
J. K. Cook, of rtneorro, was here renter
day and be practically oouUrmeiKthe re
port ot the (hooting aud probable fatal
wounding of William Kaiubolt, a deputy
sheriff of Chaves oounty. A short time
ago several deeperate characters eecaped
from tha Hoswell Jail, aud Kaiubolt and
a uitu named Allen followed them aero
the Joroado del Muerto, oonilug up with
them between Kngle and Poiomas
Kalnbolt eailsd to them to surrender,

am

Ban

naawa

We are going to close out our entire line of
Ltdies' Jackets, Fur Collarettes and also
Ladies' Walking Hats, so will offer any
Jacket or Collarette at Actual Cost, and your
choice of L tdies' Walking Hats for 75 cents.
Some said as high as $J 00, others $2.50 and
none less than $1.50, for they have to go to
make room for other goods. Come early and
make your selection tor they won't last long.
A'l broken lines and remnants will be sold
without any regard for profit. Our only object is to cle tn out everything of the kind before January 1, our Annual Stock taking. So
if you are in need of anything in our line we
will promise you a Genuine IS trgain.
We
have a few Men's and Boys' Overcoats left.
If you need an overcoat we will make it to
your interest to buy here, as we are not going to carry over a sing'e Overcoat. Be sure
you get your coupons wi.h every purchase of
$1.00 or more and secure one of the handsome presents we are giving away.

tbi tiab.

ashington, Deo. 30. Tha elvll aercommission In Its anunal report to
be Issued next week will say tbat the
civil service law Is belug mora geuerally
conformed to than ever oefore. It shows
tbat the remuvala of employe baaed
o.i ;n its stenotics tut year average
ti ghtly leee than two per cent ot the
whole number of camiued places.
W

-

vl o

Hubert'

Caaa

Washington.
30. Representative
layler, Onto, ehalrmau of the special
committee inveeiigatiug
tbe case ot
Brigbam 11. Roberts, says the ease will
not come np for action of the house before the middle of January. Argument
wiu Degiu January 4.
D--

B. ILFELD & CO
TELEPHONE NO. 259.
307 AND 301) WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

1

Leather Goods
Clocks Clocks
FINE
WATCH
REPAIRING.
and ENGRAVING

apprec.a'.ed at this
in Silk and

85c to $2.75 Each.

'

Hats and

We are

Are shown here in endless variety.
tor the well known

Caps

....DUNLAP HAT

to-nig-

...

the Best in the World.

MADE TO ORDER
Compare Quality and Prices and You Will Consult Your Own Best Interests
by Giving Us Your Patronage for the Coming Year.

t

Handell & Grunsfeld,
(Successor to

..GROCERIES..
Fresh Fish, Oysters,
Poultry, Teas and
Coffees, Fruits, Nuts,
Vegetables and
Table Delicacies.

Albuprp
LAMB

&

IVK.

ror

rLOBIST,
Mala.

niagnitloent family horse, harness
anil phaeton. Huquire a. a. Knight.
A

Fish Market
STONE,

TUB

hojis.

Urs. A. A. Keen and Mrs. L. Baer are
In charge of the art loan exhibit to be
lie d at the Free i.thrary room on on
day. Any curios or works ol art dellv
ered to them on that day will be exhib
ited aud well taken care ot.
Express order New Year'
in at Newcomer e.

Colorado Telephone So. SO.
Automatic Telepboue No. 277.

206 South Second Street.

1H

lis-THE
-204 Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.

candy Just

TCJr...--

rWi

A NEW YEAR'S CALL

well-mad-

r.lavVt'fAHl

-

1

i

naj

IBAntMr.

ltTWPT

all sizes from 32 to 46.
Special Price

89e.

m

t;

UK)

SINCERELY

WISH-YO-

4

U

ALL A HAPPY

from In light clitH'kf,
quality; nowjlal, only.. . "o yd

latt. arrival ot dark KI'iUHlttfs, now shalt
daik oolors, regular quality, hm11 prion
A

.

p

WRAPPER FLANNEL,
Klanusl,
iti lloavy Klo'Otvl
2(!e
that

sold up to

For the year 1900 we pledge B'rict attention to the
wants of our trade and our best efforts to merit your
Sincere ly yours,
confidence.

'A

Leading Jeweler.
riJ

......

yard, spttotal

a'l colors,

7.W

il

W

rlet

D11PLIY

Vl'i to 2(1
1

esuls
LADIES' CLOTH.

out bilanci of
!W
stock, only
MUSSED AND SOILED HAND1CERC1 11EFS,
Over a thouxaud sollsd, oiushmiI, cruiuplml and dusty
llauilkMrchlefs, oollsotsd from ths Holiday HaudkKr-Ohls- f
shows, from the windows, sals tuhlns and stor
shows. The odds and eudsof our Holiday liaiidkxr
selling
throwa Into three lots aud placarded, So,
rhlft
le aud 10'.
bo liu'hwt viile, all wool, to closa

rJ

laJ! fiJ
i

iJ rJ

Ladies' heavy Grey
And Pants, all
sizes; regular price
40c each; th's saIc

Veit

f

I

"

1TNTI0
OIC.JM

!.

1

LADIES' UNDERWEAR.
LudliV extra hevy natural color

Vert and Pants, nicely titpet and well made, heavllv Kleaced, 45fl suit.
LailleN' Kru color, heavy tleeced vrnt an t pauta, at

STe and Ve suit.
LADIES' UNION SUIT.
In a lirHvy weunt Kcru cottou cuiuhlnatloa suit la all

MEN'S UNDERWEAR.
A

heavy brown

sitHK,

ldn, all colors, regular valus
yard, sptnMal price

'iH HiuhKs

AND PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR.

a

slxee, at only doc suit.

In

PLAID DRESS GOODS.

1

2r

60c Suit.

FLANNEL
T ai OUTING
KM) )lwvs to units alolloii

We want to express our uppreciat:on of the increased
patronage extended to us during the year i8yy, and to

ar-- a

Laiies'Fieicrd Vest
and Panti, Htavy,
Miii of a Fine Qua ity mad: like cut.
GrtT only, with
of Flannelette like cut in
a hcAvy fleece and
aU the new Fa'1 Shades. very elAitic,
The Waist full lined,
and a gocd full sweep, in $1.25 Suit.

ra

PV

SEK WIND3I

WRAPPERS

THEODORE MUENSTERMAN
nsnan-ann-

BT

Underwear

LADIES'

g

203 WEST RAILROAD AVE.

OVm ca
NO. 444.

And in Order to Reduce Stcck to the Lowest Possible Limit, We Will
See Window Displays.
Sell Dry Goods of all Kinds Without Profit.

e,

Jiocelvetl.

TELEPHONE

WE TAKE INVENTORY NEXT WEEK I

A New Lot of Ladles'
uiidClilldrtMi'M Litftfluii
. J list

a

B

MUTUAL AUTOMATIC

Everyone bhouUl be prepared for
with the best footwear that they m
can procure, whether it is the calle M
or the hostess.
Iet one ot your w
good reitolutio s be to wear nothing Q
comlottabl
but coocl,
and durable footwear, and you will ra!
preserve your health, your money
ami your temper during the year,

anaannnnna

The Leadinjr Clothiers of New Mexico.

L. WASHBURN ft Co.

rj FLANNELETTES.

t

Tiiiin

ff - L"3

Nobby Neckwear

stripes,

Diamonds
Fine Watches
Jewelry
Cut Glass
Fine China
Fine Umbrellas

TI

Turn Over a New Leap on New Year's Day, and
Change the Old Suit for a New Stylish One at Our
Store. Our Prices are Hight. Call and See Us.

i.

.

to

START THE

a

se

1

Till

a

Meyers have finished moving
their large stock, of liquors, ci
gars, etc., and they will be pleased
to meet any
and all new
3
friends at Nos.
Railroad
avenue, corner rourth street
Call and see our new stock, of
goods,

A

of

BEFORE JANUARY

(

ra

That's the way we propose doing business and Inteud to make It win.
Watch our advertising columns aud you will bad that we will have no
''grand 4ortQoeH selling below eoeteale. W are cot going to buy that
Our CHRISTMAS DMPLAV Is a stunner and consist of
clan of goods.

CUT GLASS,

AMD

OARBrCL

in

rXBOl'dON.

Commencing at the matinee Sunday
the celebrated comedian will
produce hi faro comedy "McCarty'a
Mishaps." Heats are now ready at Mat
son' for Sunday night, 81st, and New
near nigut.
The firm of Lo wen thai &

THE SAME PRICE jLL THE JT1ME

A.

Cam Will Rot bt Mipou
Middle of Jaaaary.

at4ttt4TTt4fT4o4tttTtv

XXX

XXX

Ol VAH
ovm atosT rao

B

CITIZEN Je

NUMBER 53.

AIL

Vlcarojr of Southern Chlnn.
Washington, Deo. 80. The Chinese
minister, Wu Ting Fang, baa received
a dispatch from
lilua stating that LI
dung Chang ba been appointed acting
vlceioy of the provinces In South Cblua
Hoaaa Aatwete tha lammaaa
Jan
adjacent to Canton. The minister ays
Death or a Vonog Lady.
this is a marked distinction to tb vener
This morning at 8:3U o'clock occurred able Chinese statesman.
late
Upgan
at
tbe
of
James
the death
residence. No. llo North Hlxth street.
Uolil Output.
The deceased had been a sufferer of con
Washington, Dec. 30. Preliminary es
sumption for several ysars, and came to timate of the gold aud sliver production
this city two years ago witn ine nope 01 in the United mates during the year
Anally gaining back hi former good iw, made py air. Knnarta, snowa tne
health, but In spite of all efforts he was total gold production S70.ft4D.l70. an In
forced to euooonib to the Inevitable. Mr. crease over laet rear ot (0,233.670. SilHogan was a barber by occupation, aud ver, $71,344 6'Jtii Increase, S4.040.2I I.
np to last Monday nnon was always New Mexico Is credited with aitOO.OOO.
at his poet of dut) . In the shop of Colorado leads witn an output or f :t),
W. W. Butler on west uoid avenue, vur 000,000. Arlxoua produced 12,600,000.
Ins his brief residence In this elty he
Haying Teiee
had won a host ot friend by bis bright
cheer and jovial deposition, and ths
Jose L. Perea. treasurer and collector
news of bis death will be received with ot Bernalillo oounty. with bis two able
protonnd regret by all. Tbe deceased deputies, Jesns S. Uarcla and Kugento S
years and leaves a irlsarrl, nave been exoeedllgly buy the
waa aged thirty-elgb- t
wife, two children, mother, father, past two weeks attending to tax payers
brother and two sister to monrn hl at the court house. Yesterday Bad to
death. Relatives hav been notlQd of day the rush has been great, and aa to 5
the ead event and to night a brother will day la th laat one before taxes become
reach the city, when Quel arrangement
dellnqnent and tbe penalty added, tbe raj
will ba mad for tbe fnnerai.
ruen at tne court house win oe continued
LCPITA OALLEMOH.
several boars after supper
After a brief Illness of pneumonia, Ln
CAR LOAD or VHA1BS.
pita Gallegna died yesterday m rnlngat
tha home or ner mother in uia Aiooquer Country Morahanu aad Other Sheald
qne. Tbe yoong lady was 1U years olf,
Write for I'rlon.
and waa well and favorably known In
W have Inst received a carload of
ber elrele of friends. 1 ne runerai ser
We can sell you
chair. 128 dox-nvleea were held this morning in San X
went ot Kansas
llpede Nerl church and tbe body was laid cheaper than any honecountry
Ulty.
urder from
merchants ra
to rest in Banta uarnara cemetery.
cheaper m
epemruiiy solicited; price
Next Monday I tbe day that was set than you can order from your jobber. m
or
for
making
price
Call
before
write
for the match game of football between
v . v. putbklli.
ra
tbe La t'ruoes eleven and the CarllHle your purchase.
Indians, but at this hour nothing definite
ia
Where will I
you
can be learned. Prof. Allen, or in local
Indian school, telegraphed the Carlisle sorry, but I can t be there. Wh
boys at Phoenix for partlcuars, and I
not meet me at Melini & Eakin s
now awaiting their reply.
Yesterday, through J. M. Moore, the and eat some of their fine hot free
real estate and Insurance agent. W. w lunch? Agreed.
Strong sold the four Bourgognon store
Oolng to Laava Town.
rooms on South Klrst street to a friend
The U. 8. Pboto Stamp company will
ot Mr. Thompson, ot West Gold avenue.
for B4.3O0. the property was purchased leave lu a few days, so call and get your
for 2fc,
taken, twenty-eighby Mr. Strong a few year ago for I'J.oOO. picture
Bon. Solomon Luna, of Las Lnnas without delay. All negative are for
V
Boom
Grant
block.
sale.
reached the city this afternoon from the
south.
MOM B V TO LOAM
On diamonds, watches, etc.or any good
STAPLE AND FANCY
security; also ou household goods stored
Highest
with in: strictly couuMenllal.
cash prices paid ror household goods.
T. A. Wuittkn, 114 Uold avenue.

321-32-

Leading Jeweler J

Robert'

Soldier CanaM tha Uaath ef Another aa
Ctorlaiinas Uaf.
Thursday eveulug. Chester L. Lockett,
waa brought to Albuquerque from tiallup
by the United Slates deputy marshal aud
lodged lu jail, (or the killing of Sheridan
Phillip at rort Vt lunate last Monday
afteruoon. To a representative of Thb
Lockett eaid that ruiuipe
tiTi.xn
had olteu maile threats to put out his lire
Oj Monday the two
by stabbing him
men auarieiedover the pxnesslon of Qfty
ceuts, aud during lbs oouree of wh'ch
Phillips said he was templed to use b
knife, and Lockett started to go to an
other building wbeu Phillips followed.
When lbs latter was reclining on a ned
few mluntee after, Loeiett picked np
rill and dUoharged the con leu I In Phil
lip' bead, itaalb was lustantaueoiis.
Lockett was piaond uuder arrest aua tnr
trial was held before Commissioner Kl
Hart, and upon bearing I he evidence th
murderer was seat to 111 to await the
aoiloo of the grand Jury.
Kuueral services were neid over me re
main of the murdered man, ami the
body waa given Intermeut In tbe pol
cemetery.
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well-know-

NOT CONflBMID

LAW.
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Might.

A dlptch from the Bjer eamp at
atodder river, dated December 23, report
an artillery duel lasting an hour. Tbe
British on Dcember 28 commenced a
steady bomtNtrdJient of the Boer position.

MM

CIVIL

desperadoes continued
their escape.
Allen then look charge or rtainrmii ana
woo
a
thought
Is
led offlier U
It
that lbs
Being Generally Observed
hree Largest War Vessels io now at Palomas la Blerra oounty, where
be is dying.
United States.
the World to be Built,
Hlda Opaaad.
Sealed bid for the construction of a
handsome bnslnes building (or Uruns-felBros., were opened at the olllse of
American Navy to ke Nade Master Architect U. D. Johnson this morning, LI Hnor Cbanr, Male Viceroy
and tbe owner ar now examining tbe
Southern China.
of the Seas.
bids.

.

The Scat Maara Hoh Compear

Ten unloaded shells Inscribed "Season's Greeting," bare been Ured at

AT LiDYSMITB

of the men wheeled about and
Bred two shots, both bullets piercing
tbe breast of Hslnbolt, whereupon the

bat one
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Men's extra grey underwear, with a very bravy wool
llivre, lu all kizes, boih n'urt aud drawers, a regular
l 26 artit'K special price, brio each.

CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR.

u oimht lo proui by and lay la
Here Is a chance that
a year's supply.
It Is a child's siaetla ribbed, heavy
M'eced veel mil pant In raiidim colors, all sites from
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HAVB TOO GOOD A T01NG.
svaalty en the part of the defendant.
Tee couple bave two children, aged fnnr
and nine year. According to the plainHCBHKa jt McCHKlHBT, PtJBLISHSlie
tiff the defendant Is worth about ioO.000 la in El Psto A florthtere fttl.wiy te
care te DipoM ef It at lay Price.
and she asks for the cnatody of thechll-IdrrBaiter
Thus. Humhsb
and sncb permanent alimony as the
V T. McCmihht. Bus. Mitt. and City 1M
PROFESSIONA- Lemrt may deem proper. The defendant
pat:
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it
In the case I a former resident of Las
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In a paragraph a few days ago tbls to., made ma mlernlle. lUdjrio aietlle
At the Library Hoame,
from Texas, be replied that he did not
walks built, aud on ever bind algae of paper remarked .hat If the government until I took Hood a Paraaparllla, whirh
Doubtless there are many gentlemen think It would materially Injure tbe la
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Topeka yesterday for the east.
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You will receive a
Mr. Frey expects to be la the east for
Cerrlllos nnt coal, $3 60. Hahn & Co, Denver.
developed and ntade heavy producers.
V prompt reply.
C, P. Wacaa. M an aa at tiroes, Blaesre" A Co.
baxaue, LlT-oa-f
the Klephant Butte dam case at Las the next week or tea days. Announce
While all of the above railway schemes
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man during tbe coming year, tbe busl many years, tbe lower Bio Urande valley
Mr. Frey's departure from Topeka will office.
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hard
that
owing to the bar association meeting, no
pack
the
growth
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C. F. Kwegoule, who succeeds Mr Whitney Co.
ot tbe past Into torgeitulnes. It they
so much money Invested
part of Mudge as general superintendent,
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re dency on Monday.
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prices at Futrelle'e.
operating part of tbe road Is now more boose. Good location; doing big business.
W. C. Nixon Is already Installed as Mr.
during the year, but at tbe close, on New serves.
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relic's. Prices to suit.
Year's eve, everything Is east Into tbe
express
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tor, subject: "Retrospect and Prospect." pela aad w.skn.M.
We unite In the union oervlcei Christian
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It Is eert'Jnlr cratlf vine to the nubile
or 0 pai'taas. for tJ u.
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German Lutheran Evangelical
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to know V one ooneern In the land who
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tion, Coughs and Colds, have given awav Grrman eervloea at 11 a. m , combined
llietu. If joa rannnt call, write la the doe
over ten million trial bottles of tbli great with the distribution of the Lord's sup- Urn and ibnj wl I ailrlte you. The adtlce will
medicine; and have the satisfaction of per at 730 p. m. Tbe Christmas tree be given free. Audr.M
knowing It has absolutely cured thous will be relighted and a short program by
ands of hopeless cases. Asthma, Bronchi- HUDYAN REMEDY COMPANY,
tin, Hoarseness and all diseases of the the children delivered. All are Invllid.
Car. Ileaita, Market tad Ella) Otl
Throat, Chest and LuDgs are surely cured
St. John's Episcopal Church-Or- der
ot
by It. Call on J. H. U'Rtellv. drniglat. services for
Bee PraeitM, Cel.
31,
Sunday,
December
and get a free trial bottle, (tegular alee Sunday
eobool; 11 a. ni, morning
60c. and $1.
Kvery bottle guaranteed,
LETTER LIST.
prayer and sermon, subject. The Old
or price refunded.
Year and the New." 7:30 p. m. eveulng
Kjllowlng Is a list of letters remaining
AFTER TWO CORPORATIONS.
prater, fully choral and musical and eer
uncalled
for In the poeto'jee at Albusubjsot,
"A Solemn Inquiry for
nion,
Solicitor General B. L. Btmett Iotcoas te New Year." Rev. Robert Rentson rec- querque, New Meilco, foi the week ending December 30:
Make Them Comply with the Law.
tor.
LADIRS LIST.
Solicitor General S. L. Bartlett has
Congregational Church Broadway and Chandlrr, Mr, a
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W. Jaggard, pastor Sunday school Arrerr,
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with
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observance
"Love
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company conducting coal mining opera
llemy, on
Houston, llert
Howard W K
tions near Cerrllloe and Madrid. Orders ing Into a prayer service. Come, keep Hunn,
W illiniri
l.oinmtisi,
l'lo
r, hilward
were served on the companies yesterday tbe watch with . Prayer meeting ser- Lanuyan, J 11, care W Lawrem
l evy, William K
ti hlra
vice
Wednesday
7:30.
evening
at
Lopet, Dlona
to appear before Judge McPle at Santa
l'liil. a
l.ucero. Inr.
Maic, Kduardo
Pr.lJanuary 10, at 10 o'clock In the foreVhlnage MtovB Merest.
Medina, liiiadalupe
C M
11 S
Moore, Kvrrltt
Cbloago,
Dee.
noon to show oaurte why writs ot ouster
Receipt. Muiitgoiiirry,
Munut-- I
Mrlsoli, W tl
I'arras.
,
should not be Issued against them to pro 300; generally steady.
I'liillips, L h
Jnliu
Kivas, L'aisrinn
e, w
Bteves, 4 ICtfUSO; cows, $3.00(81)10; Keva
hibit them from doing buslneea In the
Kogrrs, Clarence
Saniloval, l.tmis.
gal, Jerome
ilhain
territory. It Is also alleged that tbe Col- heifers 3 004 00; oanners, f 2 00(13 50;
Snea, J O
klllllfr. W A
orado Supply ooinpuny la merely a branch stockers aud feeders, 93.00t3t4.8o; Teias IVrry, M ti
1 illry, M II
Vinleu.K.rorge S
Wanlell, Knnrti Jr
of ths Colorado Kuel and Iron company, fed beeve , 4.3uig5 36.
Wilcox, Jaiiiva L
Wilson,
Sheep, 1,000 head; steady, good clearaud le conducting a eoinpany store on a
Pereous calling for ths above named
Native
basis prohibited by tbe statutes of the ance.
wethers,
1.15tj4.0 letters, will please say "Advertised "
territory. Ths ease Is one of great Im- western wethers, 14. 1004.60; lambs,
J. B. ABMUO. P. M.
portance, and will eiolto much Interest natives, $1.00(315.76; western, $5.!5ia
TO CI' KB LA OBI
IN TWO WAVh
both In Colorado and this tsrrltory, as 675.
Take Laiatlve b'omo Quinine Tablets,
both corporations Involved are very
tanae CUf Maraet.
All drugglets refund the money If It falls
wealthy and have great Influence.
Kansas City, Deo. 30. Cattle
Be to cure. K. W. Grove's signature Is ou
boc. tSo.
each
eelpta, 100 bead; unchanged.
Beware of Olatmeula law Vaiarra that
Mercery,
Native
steers, I3.00tjs.85;
Texas
OFFICIAL NOTES.
a mecury will surely destroy tbe sense stoere, ft3.60O5.35; Tesaa cows, $2.50(3
ot smell and completely derange the 3.60;
oowa
native
and heifers, $3 2o
whole system when entering It through
Baak Orfoolz
at Gallup inv.rl can
the muoous surfaces. Such articles 4 60; stockers and feeders, I3.00O&.00;
Tutqaeltc Company.
should never be need eioept on prescripbulls. 3 75t$4.25.
The Merchants and aimers' bank ot
tions from reputable phystolans, as the
Sheep No market.
Gallup has Bled Incorporation papers at
damage they will do & ten told to the
good you can possibly derlvs from them.
Weekly Baak Siateuaeax,
the office of Territorial Secretary WalHall's Catarrh Core, manufactured by P.
New York, Deo. 30. Surplus reserve lace. Tbe capital ot the bank Is 130,000,
J. Cheney A Co. Toledo, O., contains no Increased. 8784.000:
8373.- - divided luto 300 shares. The principal
mercury, and Is taken Internally, acting
directly upon tbe blood and mucous 600; specie, decreased. $445,200; legal ten- stockholder Is C. F. Weld uieyer, wtlb
surfaces of the eystym. In buying Hall's ders, Increase, $1,163,000; deposits, de 8S2 shares. The other stockholders are
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genu- creased. $348,800; circulation, increase, Gregory Pnge. K. F. Kuney, T. N
ine. It la taken Internally and la made $45,800.
Hlncb, T. A. Waring. C. G. Folkes, J. U
In Toledo, Ohio, by P. J. Cheney A Co.
The banks now hold $11,168,074 In Carman, P. Kenuedy, W. F. Kucben-backerTestimonials free.
IWHold by Druggists, price 76o per eioeas of legal requirements.
Ruasell 3t Klsls, L. L. Henry, 0.
bottle
W. Sampson, W. K. Weldeueyer, John 1
Vkleaga strata Market,
Jacob Tratnlck, James
Bought a Grant Ouaatjr Ml
Chicago, Deo. 30. Wheat December, Weielberger,
Maloney, Theodore Maxwell, A. P. Kies,
The Orion Mining company, owning 66?,; May.
Peter Keleher, J. A. Gordon, George
eitonslve property In the Jarlllai. have
Corn December, 80!4; May, 8stJ?-Oatpurchased the Dundee mine at ShakesMay, as.O',. Kraksr, Hugh McGinn, C. P. WetdsDecember,
meyer. Tbe directors are George K raker,
peare, Grant county, from A. i. Medbury.
Mnaey Mnraek
T. N. Hlncb, K. P. Kenney, L. L. Ueury.
The veins on ths mine are permanent,
New Tork. Dee. 30. Money ou call
Charles P. Weldemeyer.
well defined qnarts fissures and mineral
bearing from tbe surface, ear ylng cop- eteady, 6(j7 per cent. Prlnte mercantile
A Tl'HyUUISB COMl'ANY.
per, gold and Oliver values. Kvery shaft paper 6.
The American Turquoise company filed
sunk on a vein In tbe camp to a depth ot
Silver and Lead.
a copy of Its Incorporation papers at the
Nsw York, Dee. 80. Sliver, 6yi,; lead office ot Territorial Secretary Wallace.
from 100 to 00 feet shows a continuous
pay streak of shipping ore. Prospect $4 45.
Toe company was Incorporated In New
sbaf ts prove the camp to have profitable
Jersey by Cortland Bet to: Morrlstown, N.
Uttllar
ore shutes.
do double duty wheu Invested In Cerrllloe J.; Frederick N. Gilbert. Hrooklyn; Cor
ooal. Uahn ft Co.
nelius A. Lougblln, New York City. Tbe
w trail Stage Llae la Blead,
capital la 100.000. divided luto 1,000
Johnston ft Cooper stags line from
New
Tbe
Mexican says: O. C. Watson, shares,
Tbe principal office lo at 843
Thornton to Bland dally. Carry freight
tbe Albuquerque Insurance agent, who
aud ei press.
Washington street. Jeraey City, General
was a visitor In ths capital yeeterday.wtll, K.
L. Bartlett, of this city, Is appoluted
Sick headache absolutely and permaNow Year, make Santa Pe his pernently cured by using Mokl Tea. A after
tbe New Mexico agnut of the company.
tileasant herb drink. Curee annntl nation manent residence. He will be oonueeted
De Witt's Karly Klxers purify the blood
and Indigestion) makes you eat. sleep, In tbe future with tbe lusuranoe office of
clean tbs liver, Invigorate the system
wors auu nappy, aatisraeuon guarateeri Paul WuuHohmaon.
or money back. 36 eta. and 60 oto. J. H.
Famous little pills fur constipation and
A st atic cuhk run OHOUF,
O'Reilly ft Co.
liver troubles. Berry Ding Co.
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CLASSIFIED ADYERT1SEMEN 1S

t--

TVlOtK All claaaiUed adve rtiaemenu, or
flutter 'liner, one ceut word lor each
interti in. Mlnlmu n charv for auy claaeitird
advert laemeut, 16 cent, Jo order to iQaure
1 laaaiocatlon, all "lloera" euoald be left
at Una oliice not later Uian a o'clock p. an.
JVj

MAHTBD

WAM

hD lienta'

Dweai ey.

aecond-banclotblna.
of Coal and Kurt street. K. J.

kD-- To
work on Low Line
TkAatM i WAN'I
bmnJ wage paid. Call on Santiago
Baca, aiteiil, Old tlbuqucrija.

VV' ANTKD-- A
poaltlon aa aaalatant for
vv houaework by a bpanlali girl, 1 year
Old; Mrlitly reliable; good aeuae.
Addrea
M lb utllce.

iVANThD A partner who can raiae about
to Invest in a good paying uu.1.
tJ.bou
'1 lila la a bargain for one who wanu to
net.
11.
go
Into an honorable business.
A., Una ulllte.

Address C.

- A rlr sengoods
WANTkD season
tu
tli

aaleaman for
production of
our mills lo tlie coiiimy trade, a a aide line,
on commits on. achuykill Mill, Uui Hull,
Philadelphia. 1'a.
worthy person to take
WA T K Ilor 'r' runt
Wai in Sjittli Africa and lb
Dark Comment from Savagery to Civlllxa-tiou,"b- y
Willuni Harding, the faraoue traveler, cab c editor and aitbor. Hrcaa aaye "wonderfully complete," "graphic description,"
"brilliantly written." "auinptuoualy llluatral-eil;- "
demand remarkable; aalea unprecedented; pncea low. We shall diatribute Sluo.ooo
In iiold among our aulea people; be tint;
don t ml tin chance; alao highest commls.
aioua; book on no daya' credit; freight and
duty paid; aainple caw free. Addreaa The
Doiniuiou Compauy, Dept. V, Chicago
N

SO at KENT.
KKNT
Keleher.

"OK

WarebouM room.

KENT-Th- ree

FOR
venue.

houaekeeoiug.

KUKNIaHhD

Thoa.

K,

nicely furnlahed rooma
No. U17H weat silver

and newly
furniihed at Llndell hotel, and over b
furniture atore.
KOOMS-Cle-

aa

ant
furnlahed room and
FOR KKNT-Klrg- room
for light housekeeping ;
free balha at Albemarle hotel.

l" urnlahed room, with or
FUR U KNT-board; frout eutraucea. 61
weat
Lead avenue.
and comfortable rooma;
LOVELY, tunny
ralea; also for light housekeeping, over poatulhce. Mr, liruuawick.
NT Nicely furnished rooma with
FOR rib
at Sua south Second street, corner
silver avenue. Liberal discount to ermau-ue- ul
ruumera.

1

Alilt-rrtt--

30.-C- attle

HoL'MK
THKUINNhAI'OLIS KOOMINO
house In the
cltyi new luildina" newly furnished; every,
I
tiling aa mat aa wax unmi; a DO per week,
6 par mouth; three blocks from poatottice,
corner second auert and Hurling avenue, Al.

bug ierque, New Mexico.
prietor.

C. D. Warde, pro-

Krnt-guii-

e

,

aai.it.

L, OR SALK superior saddle none, suitable
for a lady; dnvea either aingle or double,
A ldreaa II. ti. Whltcomb, city.

content of
tu ny. three
F'OR lodging house,
completely f urnialied,
Including two bath rooms, two toilet rooms,
gaaand electric light. Low rent, fbu per
month t W. strung.
SALK-T-

lie

Orchestrion Hall
Two Nights Only and
Sunday Matinee
TUK ORIGINAL

...Barney Ferguson...
Id tb Twentieth Century

VerHloo of

MCCARTHY'S MISHAPS.
Pleasing Specialties,
KuIlDJ Comedians,
Mtrrjr ChoruHM
ad Pretty Girls.
Tbs LonoHt and Louden!
Laugh of th BeitMoa.
SKATS AT MATSON'8,

Frloeg, 75e nd $1.00.

Orchestrion Hall
TO-NIGH-

T.

..HUNT'S STOCK CO..

"EASTNLYNNE.,,
LADIES' KBKK TO NI0HT whfn
d
by on paid rnwrvwd geat ticket
A
purohaNd t Matron's brtfnre p. m.
y
The
Ktght
by the Ktueeoofe.
Prices Sfi, 35 and 60 pent. Beat on ule
aooom-pauie-

JefTrlfw-Sliftrkr-

at

UATHON'a

Tor (9axaw,

E

Osa-xai- B

loans-lncreas-

,

a.

a

22;

riagaurruoraei

Kl.r'S TRU AM HAI M iaapoaltlvaeuni.
Apply lnu the tioatrila li is rjiiickly aliaorliud. 60
(rut at Drilfi'HI. or I'T mail : .Hlnplr. llv. hj n ail.
kLV UKO'l Uh.KS. (4 t arroB bu, Htm Vurk t'llv.
Mr. J. Sheer, Bedalla, Mo., saved hla
child' lire by one Mluute CoukIi Cure.
Doctor
bad (riven her op to die with
croup. It's au Infallible our for coughi,
grlpoe, pueuuionla, bronohltleaud throat
Kelleve at onoe.
and lung trouble.
berry Drug Company.

6tt(S.

Hand.

The PlagHtaff cornet band was organ
ised with tbe following members: P, L.
Baerueteln, Kdward Beal, W. N. Chapman, Fred Hull, George Perry, G. K.
Lobe, William Beeson, Harry Blmlngton,
Kltuer Jones, Prank A. Doherty and P. 0.
Watson. Prof. P. L. Baernsteln was
unanimously chesen musloal director.
Prrd liull was elected manager; William
Beeson, treasurer; Prank A. Doherty, secretary. It la hoped tbe members will receive oneonragement from ouroltiaeus,
aud that Flagstaff will have a baud It at
will be a credit to any town. Gem.

Twealjr.nte fears' Constant Use Without a
Val I a re.
The llrst Indication of oroup Is hoarseness, aud In a child subjeot to that disease It may be taken as a sure sign of
ths approach of an attack. Following
this hoarseness Is a peculiar rough oough.
If Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is given
as soou as the child beoomes hoarax, or
even after tbe oroupy oough appears, It
will prevent the attack. It Is used lo
many thoueauds of homes In this broad
laud aud uever dlsappoluts tbs anilous
mothers We have yet to learn of a single Instsuce lu which It has uot proved
No other preparation
effectual.
can
show such a record twenty-fivyears'
constant une without a failure. For sale
by all drugiilste,

a
ease Immediately dlsappeares. The drat showing tbe visitor courtesies.
plumber.
dime greatly beuetlls.
75 cents. Hold by
H. Bennett, who was hsre the pant
Jon 0. Chavrw, the claim uljmter for W. Y. Walton, druggist, corner Kallroad fewJ. weeks
ou ths sick list, left this
railway, in
me
city to.
iiisDauiari
iu
tiny from Valencia county.
Look Into KlelnworCi market on north
ThiidgtrMtt.
meats m me

avenue

aid

Third street.

morning for thsCovhltl mining district,
whers be will go to work tor W, C.
Wyu-koo-

Teaehere ttetura,
number of passengers passed through
lie bae the uloeet frmh
Pair dealings' requires uo fairy tale
on.
the city last night en route to their you get It at Putrells'a,
A

ASSOCIATION.

lr?

Albaaaraaa.

TOTI &c

1
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-
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Bachechi & Giomi,

LIQUORS, WINES,

Glassware and Bar Supplies.

107 and 109 SOUTH FIRST STRBBT.

.1

"The Metropole,"
JOHN WICKSTK0M,

St

n

fl. HttlSlRV

V

1

I

IK-nrV

1

"l'roj,-o.al-

L. B. PUTNEY,
"Old Reliable"

Wholesale Groeerl

mem-bsrsb-

g

PLOUH, GRAIN &

t

PROVISIONS.

111

Farm and Freight

Wagons

S

Albuquerque

Wool

Scouring Company,

BEARRUP

&

EDIE,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M

Albuquerque Foundry aud Machine Works

and

receive

'!.

Dark

German Brew that Is mellow, nutritious and palatable
beyond any Dark beer prevtotuly placed on the market
Made only by
Special

H

GROCERIES and LIQUORS

iKy-.-

ol Porter, Stout and 'all and

.ANHEUSER-BUSC-

DLPOJI.ORT.

Finest Whiskies, Brandies, Wines, Etc.,

"The American Porter"

a

t.

SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.

In pint bottles, more mild and
refrwhing than tlie best English brands

Anheuser-Busc- h

U.

Bank,

that merit
popular approval.

The

First
National

TUB VOtiNO MOTMI1R

fjrvntr. tirf.rlf In tier firal child as atie
Fo the Pisco never rlora to snothrr. A. child anccrrn.
lotcrciilag fsperi-Ss- ait
child
ahe no lontrrr reari them (Mnriea, tell.
for Ike Niii flccilef.
Ihrm talra at t ilitrht or jmn. with tlirm in
The educatloual aNsoviatlon met at 2 a nirrry rotnn nt bed time. Doe MirRivr
Deposltorr tor the SanU Fc
p. m. yesterday, with President Herrli k her later children lest teraiie the love
No. She five them le.
them
In tbe chair, says the New Mexican, Deracifle tnd tlie AtoUiioii.T
the has let. to give. The hirth nf
each child haa left her a
cember 2J.
pek fc 8anU Fe fiallwtj
mnre weak, a little
little
The Orst paper, "The Ideal Teacher,"
more nervoua, a little
Companlefl.
more worn out
was read by Prof. M. K. tltokey. The
She
atrenrth
he
han't
lo
writer evidently had In mind the Ideal
tltrir Intimate and play
ALBUQUKfiQUE, N. M.
mate,
teacher and uot the real, as the picture
what a irwa
thia meant, to moth
0FFICKBJ3 ASU DIBIT0BS.
drawn certainly could nut have Its couner and to children.
terpart on this terieetrlal ball.
Authoflied Capital.... Uoo.MO.aa J08HCA B. RATNOLUt)
It it to tuch
lTsaldenl
M. W. 1TU)UK01I
Next followed a paper, "Ihe Ideal Bu
Vloo Pranldonl
Paid np, Capital, Surplus
KBANK McKKK
perlutendent," by Miss Molntyre. Tbe
Cash I or
A. A. ttUAJNT
aud Proata
A. B. MoMUXAN.
IMMM.M
paper was short, but to the point. A few
membeie of the aMsclation briefly discussed the above topios.
Next lu order was the report ot the
committee ou tbe place of the ueit meet
ing. The committee reported that Albu
querque had been elected, Ou motion ot mother, worn with the bnrden of mother,
Presuleul Heweti action on the report hood ami drnined of virility, that Ir.
Plerce'a i'avorite 1'reacrint ion cornea aa the
was postponed until Friday morning.
(rreateM of tlrmg. The timely tw of
MUur liural Bctioula" was the subject ot Ihi. rcmi dy (invent, the atrain and atop,
from child hearing. Where thi
a carefully prepated paper read by Man- the drain
ttrnin and drain hnve been experienced,
uel C. Se Baca, superluiendent ot public mother find that lr. fierce 'a Favorite pre.
Instruction of New aexioo. Tbe paper scription artinir directly upon the delicatt
J08&PH BA&NKTT. FIOPEIITOE,
whirh war the burden of motherwae listened to with marked attention, oriran
hood, re.tore. thrm to t normal condition
of health and rla.tirity.
t'lceratmna are
aud seemed to be appreciated by all.
cured. Inflammation, are removed
ISO Woat Railroad Avaaaa.
The
W. A. Cbapmau followed with a very
appetite become, good, aleen l refreshing,
Interesting paper ou the same subject. the nerve, grow quiet. There I. a new
in the eye; a new lightne.a In
O-JEtJLJD-X
Us dlsouseed many Important points. bnghtne
the atep. There ha. come th perfect hap.
Ths aseooiatiou ttieu adjourned to visit pine. of perfect health.
DIALIatS IN
vom favorite Frerlntlon
tbs capltol at ths lnvltal.on of Secretary In I beran taking
"
write. Mr.. Mollie K t.rime.
Aii.ikI.
Wallace, who provided conveyances.
of Flomaton. F.caml,i. Co. Ala., "anilttM.kit
nfler mv lalv wa. horn, t w. In tetter
Ia tbe evening a large aud appreciative until
health than ever wa. with any of mv other
audience met at H o'clock to listen to the children I think .11 women with child .hoillrl
FLOUR. FBBD. PKOV1IIOM8
I'rwnption. I .nf.
tle lr. rirrce'.
excellent address ot President Sanders, ferrd evervtliiiir thiil llrh rouM .ulTrrwtth .11
-HAY AMD GRAIN
reM of mv
I w.
nd
lh
alM
autert
'.' the Agricultural oollegje, who spoke on lo
Now I .m the happy mother
hnt,y
a
girl
fine
She
the l.rgeirt on
REE UKUVBllY TO ALL FARTS
T.43 CITY,
"The Kluoalloual Aspect of the Ideal In of
of H trr iMbie. and at the birth I had an
aatrraml .hnrter time than I ever had. lam
Its Kelatlon to UUtorlo Trntb," Insisting
Imporui
Frtoeh and lulUn Goosia.
mmsb,
upon the llstluotl.in between tbe Ideal touler and henlthier than I ever waa."
aud the model, and protesting against PKOl'OSAI.SKOK HL'ILDINI MATKKSOLE AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO I IMS.
A Us, l.AHoK, ate. Lulled State.
Inthe tendency to
which led dian IMUiool.
isanu He, N. M Dec. a. Isuw.
historians, teachers and others to white- Sealed propiwala, endoraed I'ropoaala for Nevr Telfplione
217. 2 1 4 215 and 217 NOEtrl THIRD 8T
lluilding Slrtienala. aic.,"aa the caac may be,
wash the defects of eminent men and to and addreaiwd
to tli underaigued at Santa V ,
N,
tt
p.
tw
at
M..
will
receiveil
tliia
Khool until
hold them up before youth as models,
m. of Monday, January 16, ooo, for turmati-lo- g
thus blurring ths distinction between
and ileliverlng about 17,uoo feci of lum
ber,
door.,
windowa. nail, tin rooting,
right aud wrong, deb tootling the con etc., beaidea
full ht and dem ription of which can be
at the Kbool; alao auch atone, brick,
sciences ot youth by teaching them that obtained
aand. lime and labor aa may be. required to
success excuses moral defects, and per con.truct luiind.tiona, walla, rtc. of an addi.
lo a dormitory at tin acbool. in strict
(K3TABLI3HltD
1000.)
petuating the error that one may never tlou
accordance with plana, apecitlcatlou and
to bidder, which may be examined
hope to achieve anything without a
at tbe ollu e. of "Ths Citizen,'' of AlbuquerWBOLRSALK AND RBf AIL, DIALBKS IN
que. N. at , tbe New Mexican, of hanu Fe,
model.
and at tbe ai biM.l. Uiduer. will state apecltl.
This morning the association met tally
tbe price of each article offered under
All matenala will be aubject to rigid
CIGARS AND TOBAGGOS.
with President Merrick In the cbalr. contract.
InKpectlon.
Tbe ngUI lareaerved to reject any
Acoordlug to previous action of the as- - bid. or any pan of any bid II deemed for tbe
Interest, of the service. C'ertitled check.
soclatloa the Urtt point of business was be.t
hath bid msat be accompanied by a cer
check or draft upon aome United tttatea
the question of place ot meeting for next tititd
depoaitory or solvent National bank, made
year. President Light, chairman of the payable to the order of iue CommiMioner of
ludian
Uve per cent ot tbe
for at lea
committee, stated that after due and ma- amount alfaira,
ol the propoeai, which check or draft
will be forfeited to the I'nited htatea in camr
conslderi-Moii,
ture
The largest wholesale house in the southwest.
the committee had any
bld.ler or bidders rreeiviiig all award aball
decided to reeotuiiifnd Santa Pe as the fall to promptly execute a contract with good Agents for Letup's St. Louis Beer.
anil .ulbcient .ureitle
be
lo
te
othervle
place for next year. The report waa turned to tbe bidder. Hid.
accompanied by
Agents for Paloma Vineyard Wiae Co. of California.
cash in lieu of a certified check will not lie
unaulmoiis'y adotrd with great enthus-Ibhui- . considered
F or further information tpply to
Agents for the Celebrated Mt. Vernon and Edgewood Whiskies.
A. 11. Vikts, aupenutendent.
A letter was read from Mrs. J. J. GilHollo of Hlda lor ttoadt.
Finest goods, lowest prices and satisfaction guaranteed.
The commlatlonert of Uernallllo county.
christ, ot Lao Vegs, on the subjeot of
Bar stocked with best goods and served by polite attendants
New Mexico,
receive bida up to and Intbe I in portance ot teachers giving their cluding the otwill
ti day of January, leuo, at 10
u'cUark,
a.
of
for
one
the
hundred
and
in.,
auni
pupils Instruction on the laws ot health, eeveuty-elgh- t
thousand and Uve hundred
CLUB ROOMS
and especially concerning the Injurious leib.boo) dollar ot refunding bond of tb SAMPLE ROOM.
aid county of Uernallllo, wblcb said bouil
effects of ths ute of aloohollo drinks
ill be Issued by the commissioner ol aid
Bernalillo county tor tbe purpoae of refunding
and narcotics, even In a moderate way. O'iii.
uoo In funding boud of aaid county Issued
The association then had the privilege lu 1SH4; 07S.OOO uf cuurt bouse bouds Issued
inlH&;
Suh.uoo of funding bond laaued In
of listening to a very excellent paper by Inri4; and Slu.ooo of current etpeute bonds
iu lnnii; the bonds to be isaued will bear
Professor James H Paxton on the sub- Issued
Intereat at the rate of 4 per cent per annum,
ject, "How to Awaken Greater Interest tnd be redeemable after twenty year from The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
date of laaue and absolutely due tnd payable
In Preparation tor College." The paper thirty yeara thereafter. Tbe right tu reject auy
served to all patrons.
all bida la hereby reserved, and bidders
was very ably dNcuseed by Professor and
will be required tu deposit with tbe treasurer of
Powell, President Sanders, Hon. T. B. Bernalillo county a certified check for the sum
of out tbouaaud dollara aa a guarantee that tbe
Catron and D. M. Richards.
Late ol the
bonda will be taken and the money paid, If
tbelr bid la accepted, tnd to be forfeited to aald
At this time ths association received couuty
Elmo.
In case tbey fall to carry out ibelr
an Invitation from the Misters ot Charity agreement,
PBOPHIBTOB.
E. A. MlSRA,
to visit ths Orphans' Home at 3 p. mH Chtlrmtn Board of County Commlaaiouer.
willed was heartily accepted by tbe asI Homestead Kntry No, 6437).
Stadenl of Dr. Philip
sociation.
MT
Motlea lor fublleatlou.
a.av. a
HICOia ol rtrtt,
Department of the Interior,
1
Tlilrtr-Hi- t
Practice
Year'
Last
Ten
tbe
Msa Onlf Travis.
lo
Denetr, Col.
N,
M..
Santa F.
iaau uuice at
NEW OKKICKUS CHOBKN.
A ours anarantesd In srsry ease anilsrtaksa whoa a cars Is prr.ct.oablo and
November M, lsutf.
hereby
ia
following
tnat
the
notice
liven
From those who returned to the city named aettler baa Hied
nolle of bl Intentiuu possible, (luuorrlioea.. gleet aud stricture speeillly cured with Dr. Kleord's
from Smta Fe lutt tilht, It Is learned to make final proof In support of hi claim, RemerllKa, Keosnt casus permaaeatlr cured wlttilnthree days. NoCobsbs, gaadle-woo- d
aud thai aaid proof will be made before tba
OU or CoDalha Qwd.
HDsrinatorrhnnav asinlual IrstawN. nlvhl arulaaiona. In- fiat on the re aiierubllng of tbe con- probate clerk of Valtucia county, at
somnla,dMpondency radically eurml. Kleord's method practiced la tba World's
January
Luuas.
Mexico,
New
on
looo,
8,
folvention late yexterd'ty afternoon, the
Hospital, Paris. Kefsreuoe orer 23,000 patients suoeessfuUy treated and cured
vix.1 llenjamln II. Spencer for tbe N Wtt, seclowing officers for the year 11)00 were tion 18, Tp. 4 N., K. U k.
wlthlu ths last ten years. Can retsr to patients euro t, by permission. Inrestlgata.
He narnea the following wltneaset tn provt Offices, li7 4veuteeuth street, near
Cliamua. lsner. Col. Kusllsn. Vroneh. Mer
eleoted:
bis continuous residence upon tnd cultivation
aald land, via.
Carina lures. James S. man, PnliHti, Russian and Bohemian spoken. Consultation and one eiamlnatlon
Prof. C. L. Uerrlck, ot Albuquerque, ot
bpeuier,
C. Uoscley and Jesus Florea, tree,
lorrespoudenoe aollolted: strlotly ooufldentlal.
all ol F.aat lew, New Mexico.
prestdeut.
MiHUXL K. Uraao, Register.
Prof. W. A. Cbspman, of Raton, vice
FUK IIL'ILIHNU MATK- PKDI'OSALH
president.
K A LS, jsc. L'. S. Indian school Service,
Mrs. Fletcher, of Santa Fo, oeerotary. Albuquerque, N. M., December 1, Iblio.
E8TABLI8HLO II7S.
Scaled 1'iopoMala, endorsed
Miss Msggls Hut cher, ot Las Vegas, lluildlug Materula" and adilreased to tbe lor
at Albuquerque, N. M., will be rerecording and corresponding secretary. ceived al tin.
.chuol until two o'clock p. tu. of
Prof. J. A. Wood, or Santa Fe; Prof. M. Ftiduy, Jauuaiy 5, liitio, tor furnishing aud
delivering at the Albuquerque Indian indua
K. Uickey, ot Albuquerque; Prof. K. A. trial school atHjul
sw.ooo feel lumber, yn.uoo
bru k, 1, 400 Mjinire feel corrugated iron, lime,
Drake, ot Socorro, executive committee. hair,
shingles, dtc, a full llal and destriplluu
The convention this year showed a ot which may be obtained upon applicatiou tu
the uudersigned. Bidders will stale apeclli.
Paid enrollment of elylity six members, tally tbe price of eai h article lo be ollered
under couliucl. All artlclea will be aubjeclto
which represent the largest paid
ttuid lliapectioil. The right ia reserved to reject any or all bid. or auy part of any bid. If
by twenty of any previous meet-ludeemed for tbe best lutere.t of the service.
Harris tk latrttswt aMI
of the association.
Certnied Checks. s,at b bid must be accoui- Mt fJattB! MtaaB at
snied by a cer Hied check or drait upon aome
Slate,
depository
niled
or
uatioiial
.olveut
Flays!) Out.
STAPLE : GROCERIES.
bank, mailt payable to the order of the
ot ludiau alfairs. fot at leaat live per
Dull headache, pitlns in various parts
of the amount ol tbe proposal, which
Car Lots a Specialty.
ot the body, sinking at tbs pit of the cent
To so Peaafl Saatavos.
c heck or
will be lorleited lo tbe United
ntouiach. Ions of appetite, feverlshness, States draft
case an) bidder or bidden receiving
pimples or sores are ail positive evldencee au award .hall fail lu promptly execute t cou
good and .ulllclent .urelle., other,
ot impure blood
No matter how It be- tract with
to the bidder. Bid. acwise to be
came so it uimt be purided In order to companied
by ta.li lu lieu of a certified thee k
obtain good hettlili. Acker's Blood Kllxlr will not he considered. F.1X.AK A. ALLh.N,
has never failed to cure Scrofulas or Superintendent.
i i
RAILROAD AVENUE.
ALRUUUERQUE.
N. M.
Syphllltlo poisons or any other blood
For Over rilty toar.;
diseases. It Is certainly a wonderful
An
Ukukdy.
ft
Tuiku
Old
and ell
remedy, aud we sell every bottle on a
Mrs. Wtiirtlow's HootliluaT Hjrup lias
positive guarantee.
been used for over titty Tears by millions
(or tbelr children while teeth-lug- , Na'lvt) avnd
The wife ot Jack Bulkeld, who bae ot mothers
Sub, Poori,
SHERWIN-WILLIAMwith perfect success. It soothes ths
PAINT
Chicago
been seriously nick In Temple, Texas, le otilid, softens lite (ju iis. it.. ays all pain,
Bllidi, Plutir,
reported to be lu a fair way of recovery, ouree wind collo, aud Is the beet remedy
Coven Morel Loolu Best! Wean Longed!
Lumbar
Llai, doeDt
aud as soou as she his sufficient strength for diarrhea. It is pleasant to ths taste. Bulldlnir Paper
Motl Ecooomlcall
Full Mcaturcl
Hold
lu every part of the
to wltbetan d the journey, she will re- world.by dniKa'lHle
Olui
filnU, IU
Always
lu
block
Tweuiy tlve oeiits a bottle. Its
move to Albuquerque to reside.
value Is Inoalouluble. he surs and ask
and Lead Ave., Albuquerque.
First
St.
for Mrs. VYliirilow'a Hoiitlilnjf Hyrtip aud
Tbe New Mexlcau states that Governor take uo other kind.
Otero Is still ooutlued to his boms with
Yoa NsmI to Stouw,
lllnaes, but his condition Is repotted If you need or wish to be eeouotntral. that
Cerrllloe lump ooal will go a third farslightly Improved.
than auy other soft ooal. bold by
Pornian M. MeCue.of the local round ther
JAMKS WILKINSON, Manager.
Uatiu A Co.
house, haa gone to Gallup on a visit to
K. p.rl.uca la tb Iteat T.aebsr.
bis daughter and sister.
Use Acker's KukIIsIi Uemetly In any
Before making up your mind about ease of oouglis, oolds or croup. Hhould
LESSICES, OPERATORS AND FORWARDING 'AGENT S
purchasing anything in thejswslryor It fall to xlveluiuiedlate relief money
optical Hue call on ut. Our prloes are
SOcte. aud boots.
low and our goists ths best that can be
Liberal advances made on consignments.
C. May, lbs popular priced shoe dealer
bought. S. Vaun k Son, 107 south Second
slrest.
ai ls Kallroad avenue, Is selling men's,
ladles anil children's shoes at prices that
aro lower than those asked at so called
closlug out sale at cost. Kiumlue stock
and convince yourself.

Two New Brews

e

Hneuuiail.nl dared la a Day,
le properly done, and
Ingpeuted by the oily liiHueotor, your
"Mystlo Cure" for rhsumatUin and
Jamra A. Pawcett, a retired merchant
plumber will be furulnhed with a oer- - neuralgia, radically cures It In from one
tllluate for same. It U your duty to de- to three days, lie aotlou upon tbs sys-ter- n of Una ice City, Kansas, Is lu ths city, aud
mand till eertlUoate upon completion of
is remarkable aud mysterious. It City Marshal MoMlillu and Peter Uull-lla- n,
formerly of Osage City, are to day
inn win . Brooanieier
Coi, boneet removes at one the cause aud tbe dis-

It your plumbing

THB EDUCATIONAL

BREWING ASS'N, St. Louis, U. S. A.

Brcwcrt of th Famous Original Rudwciur, Faint, Mlrhclob,
Anhtuter Standard, Pale LeVr, Export Pale and Exquisite.

Mrs K. Churohlll, Berlin, Vt, says:
R. 1. HALL, I'kopriktok,
"Our baby was covered with running
sores. Deft Ill's ft Huh llasel rtalve cured
,
her." A HiifciUiS for piles and eklu dise- Iron and Brass Castlnirs; OreH Coal and Lumber Cars; Blutftlug-- Pullsya.
Bars,
Mstal;
Babbit
Columns
and
Bullillugs;
Kruutu
lrou
for
Bepalrs
of
ase-!.
Ilewars
worthless counterfeits.
Berry Drug Co.
ou lllntug aud atlll Uacliluery a Hpeclalty.
irtirNDUV: BIDK RAILHOA1) TRACK. ALBDQUKHQUK. N. II.
ror Sal.
At CIO south Kdith street, a heating
stove, a kltc.heu stovs and utensils.
Chlnaware, refrigerator, rooking chair
and oilier furulturs. Apply at 412 south
'

8r6a

GROSS BLACKWELL & GO.
UNCOKPORAvTBO.)

Broadway.

Kiperletioe Is the best teacher. Dae
Acker's KukIIsIi Keiuedy la any carte of
coughs, colds or croup. Hhould It fall to
give Immediate relief money refunded.
36 ot. aud DO cts. J. H. O'Kellly X Co.
Bachecht & (iloint have just received
two car loads of port, sherry, museatel
aud claret wines, which are of the purest
quality and are sold at reasouabls prices,
both wholesale and retail.
Horse blankets, lap robes and saddles,
a luiMt superior slock of goods, uow at
Korber A Co.'s, corner ot Klrel street
aud Copper aveuue.

WHOLESALE

GROCERS

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.
We handle

Old Hickory

Wagons,

C. Uakin
Powder,
Canned
and Meals.

K.

Wool Hacks, Hulphur, Cusace Bros
Goods,

Colorado

Lard

Houici at Albuquerque, Bait Lai Vegas snJ Gloriets, New Mesice,

I

C

1 STMAS SUGGESTIONS!

m

BUKMCFAST....

A HONEYMOON

always conist ol
but we tve
'I
hoice morsels and
our fine "). k of
that are fit food for the god,
and nourishing and who'esoine
enough for the most buxom
mortal.
Our choice stotk of
canned goods in fruit', vegetables, fish, oysters, clams,
soups, olives and sauces are
tempting and appetizing to the
most dainty palate.
U'H'sn't

angel's food,

lid-bi-

if lie e.i' when we are ali pondeiing
Thesj "puz-..r- e
li.u lo n tent as Chris! mas Gifis.
m:e to cause you quue a I ttle worry and annoy
Here
aiue, un'i s y u come t us uw inspect oir stock.
you w ill lind presents siaiabU to delight the hearts of all.
However, to
These reminders may give you some ideas.
get the full benefit you must see them yourself:

Tlii
over

INCREASE

THE STEADY

closing out sales at

Of our business in spite of
cost shows that the people prefer

NEW,

UP-TO-DA-

i

goods at any price. Our
at close prices to
expenses are low and wc can afford to sell cheaper
than any of our competitors and save you money. We
do not expect you to take simply our word for this
but respectfully invite the public in general to examine
our stock and convince themselves.
shop-wor- n

We Are "Always Willing to Show (loot!

and Answer

neit

Kor thU reaxoa have

ooor w

w

offloe.

3. A. SLEYSTER,
Keal Estate
Notary Public.

BLOCK
Telephone No. 174.

14 CBOMWKLL

automatic

L; H. SHOEMAKER,

iti

tuxt to Ftitf
National Bank.
band Furniture,
Second

Tut Cold Avrauf

205

ud

ilD

H00IIB0LD MODS.
U.p.lrlos Bpcclalty.

TOVIS

Furniture stored and packed tor shipment Hlaliert prices paid for second
band uounelioUl goods.

A. I. RICHARDS,

CIGAltS, TOBACCOS,
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.

'lmr

from DewST. out
the Hanta Ke Pacltlc. isiled the city
R I.

Groceries,

and Shirt Front Buttons, Hand-BagValises, Slippers,
Etc., Etc.

Brpwutor sprlDRS.

ths small sum of
them. J. Korber & Co.

ROOUa

1 19

Whitney Coeipawy

A Large Stock of Everything From the Kitchen to
the Dining Room, Dining
Room to Parlor and Parlor
to Bedroom.

....l.O
2-5-

s,

Book Cases
OUlt SMOKING JACK-

and

ETS, VALISES,
ETC., are All MAHKED
REASONABLY and
Can He Seen

Cases

lor Nothing.

;h. a.

montfort,

Embalmcr ud Funeral Director.

P. F. FOX, Atsiitant.

THB

Twte Good or Bad, According

to the Manner of Tbeir Making. A Poorly Made Ggar
Burns Unevenly and Becomes

the Comptroller ol the Currency,

Dec.

J,

Rank.

1899.

Anna an.

U. S. Bonds and Premiums
Utlier Stocks and Uonds
Hankimr House and Fixtures
OLher Real Estate

3S.750.
.

CASH AND EXCHANGE

i,oo.7Q5--

97.7-.-

r t
u

33.939.25

28,020.00

HEATING STOVES, BASE BURNERS AND
STEEL. RANGES EVER DROUGHT TO THIS CITY.
AND

LIAUIL1TIES.

f

Capital Stock
Surplus and Profits
Circulation

150,000.00

HM 'iP
135,000.00
I.95Q.6-4-

"

1890

-

Agenta
Brand

..

Steel and

Silver-Plate- d

Stock of
Cutlery.

I

CAUTIONi

Letter Fi'es
la book aul box form.

New and

Second-Han- d

Goods.

Mil flirista

Solliltrd.

CITY NEWS.

TAIL AM

1'ruu.t.nt null

in

complete Hut.

thu brut cure lor eoM

Jcrwj

New crop flulfe JuhI recelvwl.

DU

IMiiiublnt; in nil IU l(raiichK.
Iiicaiul(HCMit Eaiiip Chimney ol nil klml
HhaileM iintl .'Maui lex.

ncy'.taudj

KilcUfu.
The bfxt eauued gunU iniiufarturtil
can be (ouud at J. L. Hfll A Con.
.
Ladiee ild glorm. evry pair
$1 00 pr pair. ltouwald Broe.
The art and nolenoa of eanllary plnmb-liby the uiwwhu.
1h little uiiderHtuud
hu ate buelly engHHed lu their Hue
iriiar-autt?d-

Attention to Mail Ordors.

tail Uo, t
e

119 First St.

SB.

vJ

I'aauTtiii

jarl'iompt

Successors to D. J. ABEL,

From lo ta 2.00.

SIS Utllroad Ave.

V:-.0.2v-

r-

C'ouruUT.

ltappe for

U8.

Plow', flu. C.nrflM
kt ltappe', preHcrtplton rtriigKtHt.

Melini & Kakin'i, is a fa'orite
resort: fine hot free luoth "to
night.

t4444ww
flu.

Distributors

Kid
l.(W

glovee-rve-

rdimere.

ry

per pair.

44

'

n'gr

plr

Boeenwld

gnaruutee- dHros.

M'WUUeMH

R. F.

HELLWEG

&

Next to lOMtolllev

X.

Furniture, Carpets and Crockery.
FINEST GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES.

FarfumM.

a, umunin,
Rlckeerktir'e. Imported Crown. Imperial
CrowD. In bottlee suit bulk at Uuppe'e,
preecrlptlou AtuggM.
JtUHllDllII e,

is stamped on

i mm

SPECIALTIES

KXWINK

-

Each

FLESHER

HOUSEHOLD...- -.

Memoracdums

Present

S. E. NEWCOMER,

Try Maithewe'

drlnrni.

A

K

(U K HIOCK.

Mttlirw'n Jerwty mill; Uj It.
CieKi'fiit oual 1h tree from Hlata.
17 north Firnt utrtwt.
fMdt.

FOR

10-ce-

ds

that the word "SANTA FE"
Ggar.

See

TOU.

Diaries

Orlcn

lllllaburu

UUk

Well-Assort- ed

IK YOU AUK LOOKIMi

914 S. Scond St

limmery Bullcr
bral in KnU

milk.

Large and

Ledgers
UuM to suit

gocA- -

of the
Are made as carefully at
They are
ash.
with
hard
a
burn
They
brands.
good and clear to the stump and their flavor is delicious. They are sold by the following dealers:
Albuquerque Grocery Co,
Uigelow's Candy Store,
Herger's French H.ikery.
Flesher & Rosenwa'.d's Cig.ir Store,
Horner's Cigar Store,
Jaffa Grocery Company,
Mann's Drug Store,
Matson's Stationery Store,
Newcomer's Stationery Store,
Richards' Cigar Store,
O'Rielly & Co.'s Drug Store,
Walton's Drug Store.

DKALKUS IN

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
.

rultngM.

R)th ohrep aoil
WE ALSO HAVE A

'.

lu all

ItANGES,
STOVES,
UN WAKE,
CROCKERY.

Day Books

I5utb TelrlitioUM.

F;GM&Coi

REM OC WEN
Journals

Santa Fe Route Cigars
two-thir-

$2,200,787.68

$2,290,787.68

Uiita day and Nigbt.

I88S

..CIGARS..

!

OF THK CONDITION

DEPOSITS

First Street.

WE HAVE THE FINEST

COOKING

North Second Street.

201-20- 9

N. M.,

From Report riade to

Com-

bination

A. SIMPIER

Undertaker.

S. Second, Street, Albuquerque.

..HOUSE FURNISHING...

....

...... ....

113, 115 ami 117 South

Presents.

National Banl
FirstALBUQUERQUE,
I

RKNT.

UBlcs with Mataal Antomatle Telepboos Co
CKOMWhLL BLOCK.
Telepbune fib.

ri0LlDY

KKSIU'KCK.S.

The Biggest Hardware House in New Mexico.

Rente Collected.
Money to Loan on Real Kstate Security

Exouisite

25

545
Nice String Tics
35
Pretty Teck
Silk Handkerchiefs
50
50
lleautiful Neckties
Sets of Studs
50
I landsome Cuff Buttons . . SO
75
Nice Warm Gloves. .
Extra Quality Scarfs. . . 1 .00
1.50
The New Mulller
1.50
Fine Kid Gloves
1.50
Swellest Ties
Satia Suspendeis .
Finest Silk Braces
3.00
Beaufiful Slippers
1.50
Finest Slippers

or

be had for
Call and t

N. M.

VOR

CORNICE, SKYLIGHT and TINSHOP
Anything In Thl L'ne FurniMlied at Mliort notice.

A COMPLETE

PRACTICAL JEWELER AND WATCHMAKER.

Initial Handkerchiefs

CONDENSED STATEMENT

cn

.

MAYNARD,
Y.
T.
GIFTS

PRICES ARE WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL.

REAL ESTATE.

fCRMSHKU

18 (lattice New It'val loaieil ulieHss, 43 Ct. per box.
10 Gauge New lllval loaded nlieM. 51) Ct. per box.
12 Gftdffe K. C Ijeader ginoklem loaded nhells,
70 Ut. imt box.
10 Gauge E. O. Loader fmiokele loaded sbells,
80 Ct. per box.

Railroad Avenue Clothier.

sad sad

107 HOUTirEUONU" STKEET

From thi date until further notice we will sell Loaded
Shells at ihe follosvini; prices:

SWEEPERS.

CRPET

AND

Smoking Jackets, Fancy
Suspenders, Hets of Sleeve

Go where you will, say what
you p ease, out me oaiurany
night hot free luncti at rvieiini ana
Eakin's still tops the list. Something extra good tnight.
Kletraot top buBUlea, piano boi.wllh

and SILVERWARE.

W. C. BUTMAN.

COMFORTERS,

Neckwear, Gloves, Mufflers,
Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs,

a0C Went Itailroad Avenue
ALBL'UL'KKUt'K,

BLANKETS,

of Novelties in

OUR

M

HARDWARE.
Hunters Attention- -

n,

Moquette, Jute and
Byzantine Hugs,
Ingrain Art
Squares, Etc.

We Have Just Placed on
Sale a Complete Line of
Furnishings in the Way

g

UrAlCHE!S, JEWELRY,

Staple and Fancy

Smyrna-Wilto-

SUITABLE HOLIDAY

Arthare of the patrouags of the public is
solicited.
NEV STOCK!
NEW STORE!
113 Railroad Avenue.

Dealer In

e

OD

Mrs. Johl O'Hriea left last night for
n exteuded visit to her farmer home In
New Vcrk
J J Rin U In the elt after a IriDot

Avo. Albuqueraue, U.

l

E, J. POST & CO.,

hjun InerrSMrt until It Con- avervthlna worthy. You will
line of
flud here a very hanl-om-

ti..
um

LOCAL PABAHK4PHS.

U,.

liB Kailroa--

Nothing Is elf arr than our Carpet
w hether the home Is
supremacy,
humble or grand we can serve you
well.
PORTIKRK?, SOKA
CURTAINS.
C0VKR3,
COLCH
AND
TABLK
In
PILLOWS and PILLOW TOPS w are showing the largeet variety
and our price i are the lowest.

tr

j&osenwald Bros

Inspection to some copper mining proprtle in I anslio nistrici, (i wmoii a. u
Freed is the owner.
Tan tr enachee will be attnctied to
tnin No. 1 from the north oUioere, bear-luwho
Hfty marines aud their
will enter the service of the Paolllc
squadron.
family, or Han
Hermann Qaotreit
Bernadlno. Cal.. will arrive neit week
offloe.
In the High
Horse blankets and lap robes, superior and take op tbeir residence
uaazireit is an employe oi
Hoods, at Jacob Korber A Co.', corner of lands. Mr.
department
moulding
at the
th wood
Klrst street and l upper avenue.
shops.
this
left
P. W. and Ittse Stella Schuster
The wife and little daughter of Rev.
this morning to spend the day with Tela Seaborn,
pastor of the Kplsoopal church
lives and frleudi at Bernalillo.
st Ualltip, reached the city at an early
W Ypat'a Nothing
Pruari i.nrlla. for
th e morning en i will be ths gotn
Lelaney's hourRev.
left over from Christmas.
Robert Reulson and wife for a
tf
Candr Kltchec.
few days.
one
at
at
the
A
good
barber
Wanted
Mrs. A. J. Webiter anl her two Inter-llnKorea baroer suop, uotu aveoun.
children uuespctedly left the cltv
ill klnrl. of etnve eaMtlnirs at Borra- - lrvt night on the midnight train for Kl
dalle & Co.'i. south Ktret street.
Paeo. Mrs. Webster atteuded the mask
Kvery cent counts when Invested In ball, and her departure from the city Is
a surprise to her many friends.
Cerrlllos coal. Uahn & Co.
John Hutler, who Is familiarly known
Famished rooms, 113 west Lead av
all along the Hanta Ke system as "Dad"
euue. College building.
accepted a poeitlon at the
All kinds of light machinery repaired, Bu'ler, has
round house at Gallup. lie has bsen
107 noith Klrst street.
IdentlQod with the Albuquerque shops for
Kspret order New Year's cauciy just a number of vears, and his many friends
in at Newcomer's.
wtsh him all kluds of success In his new
Stove repairs tor auy stove made, position.
nhltaey Co.
Weorge Hofhelns and J. w. Mouonaia,
Fine Eaosmltblntr, l"7 north First two millionaires of the Cochltl district
street.
who were here the past two weeks enjoy
ing city lire, returnea mi Diana hum
MARINO.
UHBSS
niorulii. Jimmy moi ornetou niajiug up
to see them safely on ths early morulng
I am rrreoared to da all kinds of dress train. The three Bsntlemsa took in the
making on fuorl notice and guarantee minstrels In old town last night, and
every garment to oe satiHiariorj. aij to k on several pounds or eitra nesn
by laiigblug at each and every act.
work Is
Matchlees In Style,
Perfect In Kit,
The finest hot free lunch you
Reasonably Priced.
struck, with choice bevtver
A nnrrll.l invitation In extended to the
it, will be
lAilies of Albuauf rque to call and ee me erages to accompany
VKfi ttHATll'CK.
at Melini & Eakin's
served
Room i second tl wr N. I. Armljo build
ing.

J. A. SKINNER,

ISP

All kinds of Novelties, Fine Perfumes, Ladies' and Gentlemen s
Neckwear, hold most prominent places in our store, but
space will not allow us to go into detail.
Kemembcr you have but a short time in
which to get that Sewing Machine.

g

Fire Insurance
Aooident Insurance
SOUUS IS &

line

u

ART SQUARES

the stamp of approval of Paris and

of Waists having

J. MALOY,

A.

tA valnea will he
mrtA
fflcient for the wise Our stock of

l

RUGS AND

still have a large stock.

What nerves as a more appropriate gift than a One handled, llk
We can help yon out on that.

Fancv Grocers

qna. New Mexico,

Ws

UMBRELLAS.

jour plumlier fnr- nisn you wun me criiucavn wu uy
the ,"Hy loxiwctor. Krockoieler & Ccs,
ALBCQCKRQCk.
DKO. 30. 1W bouSHl tiiumoers.
Krerybody will patronise home Indue- trw whu ttixf know tiier can ira te an
rhcRnlt here as elsewhere, and this Is
CLOUTMBR & McRAE
what you can do ir you win ouiy consult
new
J. Korber )l Co. before bating
bUKBT . Prli'es quoted to all will call.
Thu nh.riu.tur of the tihi.li'ian Hhotild
not be more carefully eciutlnlzed than
214 Railroad Avenue.
Roth nhonlil be re
i hut nt tti. ninmtior.
Agent lor
quired to furuUh satlHtactory evidence ol
their knowledge ana skiii. nroc.uirier
Chase & Sanborn's
,t Cos, honest plumbers.
Fine Coffees and Teas,
rhrUlmae l over bat DeolllH Will 000
tlnn. ta war Mlioeo. and we are lint an
' Monarch Canned Goods,
anxious to sell thrm as we wer hefure
styles, at
Adirondack. Maple Syrup, and tha hollilavs. New ud C.to Mdate
vj'n poptilai
roi'k bottom prices, at
Imperial Patent Flour (the best) nrloed shoe olore.
i nt WwImwuIhv afternoon between
Prompt attention ften to mail order.
the corner of bixih street and Tljeras
avenue, and the Sisters' convent, a laJj'n
diamond svlllaire nuir. r.uner win oe
TO LOAN
MONEY
rewarded If 11 Is returned to IBS UTI.kn

era Union Telegraph

eo I nmMiss sfck.

.

inl

tew
Vienna modistes, In most elegant Silks aud Batlne; In gorgeous color
They make beautiful Christinas presents.
combinations

109 Railroad Avenue.

.

Just One or Two

They must
cotnpMte all the latest
ut will go, and why should they not? They
novelt es la Plush and Cloth. In all tht leadlug styles, and at pr ces
rgiroless of th-- ir value. We did not cany over one garment last
' year, neit'ier will we this.
We ha.l

A

The goods are going fast
but there are still bargains to be had.

.

Headquarters! for Carpet, Matting. Linoleum ami
Ciirtaltifl ana noune urnisuiny uuuuw.

SILK WAISTS.

Days More.

H.logSIMPSON....
South Second street, Albogner

New 'Phone 523.

tMU

CAPES AND JACKETS.

Closim; Out Bale of Shoes. Only a few

On diamonds, watches, Jewelry, life
Insurance policies, trust deeds or any
good security. Terms very moderate

Grant Building 3sRmlroav .
Orders Solicited

st)

W. BALL

THE DAILY CITIZEN

im'i

In tnoet novel weaves; In the most tantlful color eombtnathn; en
elegant aesortment to select from sn1 prices to salt all.

tjuentlonsi.

J.

o

LADIES' KID GLOVES SSUSL
Sl.oo PER PAIR
tl BOand 200, when we sell jost as good floves
ELEGANT DRESS PATTERNS,

SHOES

TE

i

tt

gnK-crie-

,

Si) Willi MUClllUfMS.

215 ,nd

i:iant)!,

X

!S17 SOUTH SECOND ST.

Picture Frames.
New 'Phone ID 4.

DEFECTIVE HUMAN SENSES.

FIFTH LETTER
SOLDIER SIMPSON.
Pan Pe'jro,

Phiuppini Isi,nih,
Novnubvr t, isw.

Briat
Ctaua

laat

i

Here, on the 9?tb, tbe first
battalion left ui for the front. Oa the
8lhh wo have orders to move to Ban
Isldro, and by 6:80 a. m. on the 80th, and
the second battalion, signal, band, hospital corps and a detachment of the Third
cavalry, are on the move. We halt at
night In the town of Arayat and go Into
c mp. next morning early we are on
the move, crossing ths Bio Grande at &
o'clock. Tbe day Is consumed In putting
the command across, and on the 81st we
rnmp about three miles from Arayat and
at tbe foot of the mountain by that
name. As this la the enemy's country
we all
expected an attack that
night but none came, and on the
we broke camp
1st
and
without
arrived
incident
at Ildro about
eeveuteeu miles from Arayat.
We have
been here atnoe but think we will be
sent to Angeles near Tarlae. Companies
S and U, have been sent to Santa Bosa
about eii miles from here.
Tbe concensus of opinion among army
eAeers at this writing Is that Tarlae will
be the final scene of operations, and
yon receive this probably we will
have driven Agalnaldo Into the China

KdltunCltiiem
Oar lout looked for orders to move
from
j
Miue on the 2Jih olt. fend by
7 o'clock ot thi 27th we were on the
mors with the first .and second battalions, the band and the hospital corps,
ar destination bring Baa Fernando on
the north line By 10 o'clock we were
la Manila and a little later at Londo
railway station, where we were loaded
aboard the ears In three section, a detachment of the Sixth artillery accompanying us. The government operatee
the railroad as far m an Fernando. It
Is narrow gangs and the accommodation
do not by any meane some up to the
standard of an American broad gangs
flat car. The ooesbee are dumpy affairs,
about twenty feet long with fonr com
pertinents, two seat In each compart
ment, the seats facing and doors on
either side. A little 8il2 loch window
pane In the doors. It It hasn't been shot
out, affording light. Two tiers ot stops
ot the
adorn the whole length
and
sides,
the
coach on both
by chains.
are
couplings
made
There Is an absenoe ot upholster
Ing on the interior that Is coneplou ne
A member of the band was drowned
and the lavaratory and chandeliers are ten miles up the river on the Ind, and
conveniences yet to be added. Ban Fer- was buried yesterday. Lieut. Boutelle
nando Is about fifty miles from liaolla, of the Twenty Sixth was killed and
and the whole evening was consumed In burled with military honors
making the run, arriving at our destinaThis place Is garrisoned by three comtion at S p. m. After some little delay panies of the Second, (eolored),two of the
Company K was assigned to very com- Third, ten troops of cavalry, two light
fortable quarters In the building where and one heavy battery, and tbe Oceana,
the Insurgent general, Luna, wi asiaa- - a gunboat,
Fi'ur Spanish prisoners were brought
mated some months ago. fcn route we
They escaped from tbe
paawd Malabjoa, 8aralu, Bsreiaul y lu Thursday
two days before. It I. said
aUlola, and several places ot lees his
The places named they gave valuable information regardtorlo Importance.
have eaob been the scene ot enoonnters ing the situation around the rebel eapt-to- l
Tarlae. Tbey say the Spanish priswith "AgcrV troop.
At Calumplt, eli miles to the west ot oners are subjected to much maltreat-meeand are need as beasts of burden.
llalolas, there has been several ekirm-lubeIntact the section around these American prisoners, they say, are treated
towns was pretty warm at one time, so with consideration, being supplied with
much so that soldiers are garrisoning money, and allowed liberty ot the towns
the towns and going prepared fur any with a guard I questioned one of tbem,
attempted repetition ot former condi aad it was his opinion that whea pressed
tions. All bridges and depots along the at Tarlao, the tnnurrectos would go to the
prevtace ot Vlsceya, and take Bayonburg,
line are guarded, but uotwlthstauding
these precautions, trains are occasionally for their capital, but that this would affired upon by Insurreotoe. Undir many ford short respite from an entire overBo says
difficulties the engineer corps ha kept throw ot their government.
the telegraph line open to this place, largo forces ot Insurreotos are concentboagh the unoffending little wire seems trating in Tarlao. I also obtained from
to be a source tor attack, aa this branch blm aa original copy of Agulnaldo'a
of the service Is kept pretty busy repair declaration of war.
Be and bla comIng.
panions look jaded and haggard, and
The country between Manila and Ban show signs ot the bard treatment to
Fernando is aa fine as I have ever
en, which they claim to have been subjected.
and Is given over almost entirely to the Wli u the American troops advanced
raising ot rloe. As cotton Is to the south upon Santa Domingo on the 3od they
so is the eultnre of rice to the Filipino eeere'.ed themselves until tbe Americana
On either side of the railroad as far as came np, this ending an Imprisonment
ths eye can reach, one sees the growing of seventeen months, and with tears In
fields of rloe, broken occasionally by their eyes, and profuse bowing and J es
ridgea of bamboo, that seem to act aa the tates, they ehow their appreciation ot
division ot fields, for no fences of any the klndnesa they are receiving at the
hands ot, at one time, their enemies.
kind are used.
Walter Galbraltb. left as at Manila,
Cane fields are not so plentiful in this
section, as one would suppose, yet that and entered the hospital for treatment
cereal Is not nrgleeted, for there seems
W. Armstrong (wnoee uooipaoy la in
the Third battalion, and which Is still at
to be plenty of sugar in the land.
Banana groves also come in for their Pasay) not liking ttu Idea ot being left
share of notice, and they form a pleasing so tar behind the firing line, absented
view to the eye, while the train moves himself and followed tbe first and sec
along, and you tanoy you could put In a ond battalions. He was placed under
few minutes very profitably upon a bunch arrest, but has been released and assignof them. From our position upon the ed to Company K f jt duty and rations.
Pat Murphy, who on enlisting was as
oars It seemed that portions ot the
for signed to Company B, is la serious
oountry
would be a paradise
the sheep or cattle man, aa one trouble tor the eeeoud time. Bis first
can are wuvlng fields of native groan. offend wet tiat of Indulging la too
which eenn to be luexrmuHttble, and much Honolulu "heuo" aud dlereHpect to
lie done "time" the rest
water Ih lu abumUnc. Yet titers I an blH
auseuoe of cattle or bhrrp, la fact 1 of the j urney. But uow, he is under ar
with a much more
slave I've re it charged
haven't seen a hi of of
that ot
bttea on the inland, except Austrian cat eerloui breath of regulations
tie sh.pl't-- here (or paMlurugH, and the threatening an o Ulcer. lie Is attached
as a to Company K for rations and "guard,1
water buffalo, that Is entirely
beast ot burlou. The hoieee ars of a while lit company aie beating tbe brush
smtll etude, and the unties ars elruoet for Filipinos. Others of the Albuquer
entirely u d. They are uot more than que delegation are la good health. I'd
H4 hands high, a id will weigh about like to see a Citikn show np. Baven't
had one for one m uth.
6iiO puu'nU.
W. C. Simpson.
To Trt iru to ur lauding at Ban Ker
nando. This U the place that watt takeu
A SUBS U K
roa (IBOIir,
ou the IH.u uit, and for tin ponttension o
which the lueurgetit put up the bet Tweotf 0 fear' Couataut I'm Without a
fiht ot the eenaou. But they were
rallnra.
forced to eVitcaitH, not, however, before
The first Indication of croup is hoarse- Ore
town.
to
Ths debris still nees. aud in a olillit subject to tuat ais- ths
settlug
remains among the ruins, and has uot ease it mav be taken aa a sure sign ot
attack. Following
beeu dWturbad save by occasional groups the approach otla an
this boarseuens a peculiar rough cough.
ot soldiers wbJ nave wandered among If Chamberlain s Lough Remedy is given
tbem for curiosity, an t hope to make "a as soon as tbe child becomes hoarae, or
dad" by turning them over." The eveu after tbe croupy oougb appears, it
prevent the attack, it is nsea la
towa It aa old one end w well fortided, will
many thoiiwanda of homes In this broad
an 1 to look upon the thick walls aud the land aud uever disappoints the anxious
uitny pl..ci ot refuge from shot and mothers We have vet to learn of a sin
s'leli, out ciuna to the cmolmloo that gle. instance In which It has not proved
No other preparation
can
the Fillpluo U laokl ig la uerve. Put a effectual.
tweuty-flyears'
Hhow such a renord
ot
behind
Auierlcau
soldiers
eoinpauy
constant ue without a failure. For sale
suoh fortltloatlou as are naa oa every by all druggists.
luad aud they would defy aa army ea
llemarkable value in banket, com'
long an rations held out. But they say
and pillows at Albert Faber's,
all It takes to get the "niggers" on tbe forters
Qrant building.
ran, no dlff ireuoe about numbers, Is a
When the weather la onld, you need the
eoaple ot volleys and a yell and 1U a l coal whion goes tne rartuerest Cerriiioe.
off. They scamper like a herd ot stam
Hatin &C0.
P--

Listen to 1. W. Gardner. Idaville. Ind.
He say: 'Klectrlc Bitten are Jnst the
Daiiat.a at thing for a man when be Is all run down,
ana aon i care wneiner ne uvea or hips.
A. amm
arlaar
I
it did more to give me new strength and
thIMrsa.
I good appetite than anything I could take.
I can now eat anything ann nave a
Since 1829, when Massarhuietts rt- - leans on life.' Only 60 cents, at few
H.
tnlilinhed In HoMon the first American O'Klelly A Co.
school for the blind, nlmllnr InMltutlons
hnve been founlt-- lij 35 oilier stntrs,
ATTIRE SHOCKS PASTOR.
with a preterit npvrpjrntenf :.r.::'i puiLn.
54
ni'liool
are.
stnte
for
only
the
Tlirre
TMaks a CJolf Ontflt Ilea ( onnrrlloa
denf, with more thnn lo.noo pupils. Dut
with a llnll-r-lalain
not until recently hn public attention
Kallahia aea.
intlnmage
the
Immense
to
railed
been
flicted on human Interests by the vastA Chicago minister who went out to
whose Oak
ly greater number of person
one Sunday to attend church
eyesight or hearing Is merely defective, was I'ark
shocked to see one of his former
any the Youth's Companion.
attired In most unseemly
A new law of Connecticut
require parishioner
garment.
The man, who was Heated
eye
of
children
the
oil
attending
thnt
on the front porch of n
resithe public schools shall be examined; dence, wns clad in handsome
cheeked knee
and many teachers have noted that de- breeches mid a
red coat thnt wns faced
fective vision is quite common, and In green, say
the Chicneo Inter Ocean.
is
that It a serious hindrance to ths
The minister paused before thegnte,
pupil's proems.
put on his glnsse and gazed In silent
dullreported
It lias also been
that
astonishment before speaking.
ness 1 ht aring Is associated with many
"Kny, Unit her Drow n, why aren't you
case of bnckward scholarship.
attending
service ?" lie inquired, when
Kurope
an
In
examination showed he was sure be had not made a mistake
engine-driver82
that "out of firemen and
concerning the IdolMitylTif thttoan,
noronly three possessed
llrother Ilrown looked up from a
a
A
mal ht'iirlnp."
medical Journal
Himilny pnper and appeared to be emthat where employes must be barrassed. He Invited the clergymnn
guided by sound signals, dullness of In to
take a rest, and he made several
hearing may be quite aa scrioua a mut- Incoherent
remark about the weather.
ter as
must be la read"No, I cannot atop." said the min'
ing color signals.
uter. "There I only one question I
'the Increasing use of spectacles, want to r.sk. Where did you get that
among both children ami' adults, hni smoking jacket?
It lock aa If you
been made a cause of alarm; but who were a matador or something or
other
would infer an increase of the rainfall connected with n
from the multiplication of timbrclliis?
The Oak Dark man stood up and
Vet many cast of defective vision are, turned round so that the cut of the
and always hnve been, due to avoidable smoking jacket could be seen. Then
causes. "In. what ways do we abuse our he ald:
eyes?" aks the New York Time. "In
"Smoking jacket! Why, where have
what ways do we not abuse theui?"i
you been ? This Is my golf eout."
Its suggestive
The minister apologized and passed
on to w
he wns expected to listen to
DEWEY IN AN EMERGENCY. a sermonhere
on "Nineteenth Century
Me lias Alwurs Urea
Prompt In Anion
Italian Mountain to 11 Deeorated.
.
Italy' mountain are in a fair way of
being decorated, should one of the ideas
One striking chnnicterlstlc of the ad now entertained of commemorating
miral Is rendiness with uhich lie meets the "holy year" of 1000 be carried out.
very emi rgem-vlie Is resourceful us It I the intention of a special commitwell aa prompt In net Ion. An illuatrn-tio- n tee just formed to erect 10 itatues, one
of this occurred during a cruise for each century since the birth of
w hich Dewey took after t lie civil war, in ChriM, on high mountain peak in difthe Mediterranean on the old ship ferent parts of the peninsula.
The
C'anandalgua, txi.vs Leslie's Weekly. The statues will all be colossal figure of the
war fever bud died out and the men In- redeejiied, in gilded cast Iron, to ba ilbouts luminated at night.
picntly deserted. On
iinnot be lowered without an order,
except in a case of a man overbourd.
A Steamer's Good Reaord.
In the crew one
.Several malcontent
The Oceanic HteaiiKhip compnny'v
night, therefore, raised tlie
mail stvamer Alumeda bus completed
cry, lowered a bout, and scuttled her sixtieth round trip to Australia,
off into the darkness. Dew ey wus execu- lie fore going on the Australian run the
tive olllcer of tbe lilp. and wns culled Alumeda made 5 round trip to Honofrom his. berth. Though eten then par lulu. In nil her journeying from the
ticular iik to dress, he didii t cure about time he left the Crump' yard at Philuniforms when there wus quick work adelphia the Aliimedu litis run over
to lie done, anil lie appeared clad only l.lN'il.DO') miles, and during the lf year
In Ins night shirt.
it took her to cover that diktanee she
He rushed up to the quarterdeck In waa not stopped at
sin ten hour, all
half a gale of wind and promptly took told, for repair. She hu noer been
command in spite of his curious uppear-nnre- . lute, but frequently uheud of time, ami
He knew hi men thoroughly,
there tin never been mi occuHiou when
and acted promptly in spiteof the durk-nes- . her mnil fulled to go overland on ached-i- i
"tome buck here, Jim Ilrown,
le time. This is a reeord that very few
Tom Itobinson, mid the rest of von." he Htcumcr ntlout can approach, ami I a
shouted, and punctuated his remarks great feather in the cup of An erica n
with three shot from hi revolver. The ship builders. Of the ship crew that
shots, the ghoktly figure on the quar left Philadelphia in the Alameda, only
terdeck, ami the sudden use of their one remain. He
A. D. Little, the
names, startled the men into obedience, chief engineer, and he say the veel
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Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all feel
the results in loss ot appetite, poisons In
the blood, backache, nervousness, headache and tired, llatlees, ran down feeling.
But there's no need to feel like tbat.

J.

B.

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.

JAMES H. HYDE,

WALTER N. PARKHURST, Genera! Hanager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
Albuquerque. New Mexico,
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men and women luve been positively and permanently CURED of Alcohol,
Morphine and Drug Slavery by the Keeley Treatment.
The time necessary to work
the revolution is four weeks for liquor and from four to six weeks for morphine and other
drugs. Women will be treated at home, or outside the Institute, if desired. The treatment is identically the same as that given at the parent Institute, and the physician ia
charge is a graduate therefrom, and has had years of experience in handling this class of
cases,

ALL NERVOUS AFFLICTIONS ARB TREATED.
The records show that reason has been restored to many considered help'es.sly insane by
the Keeley Treatment.

WHY BE A KLAVE WHEN YOU CAN BE FRBE?
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I1TSTITUTE,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW

Auj old limit la a good time to glrn a
lady a watcb. but no tluis Is butter tliao
You will Hud some vsry uine
ChrlHtuiea.
watches aud very reanouable prices at
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WINDMILLS.

lpoad Avenue.

GKOOKKim, CIGARS, TOBACCO.
No. 800 Broadway, cor. Wawhliigton Ave.
AlhuqiiKrguH, N. II.

All correspondence and interview will be held strictly confidential, and none need
tate to place themselves in communication with the Institute.
For lurther particulars an J ttrmi, or for private interview, address,
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BARBER'S OIL HEATERS.
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The Equitable Life Assurance Society
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...Albuquerque Keeley Institute...
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628 North Second Street.
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till living, but a great many of the Assurance Companies then in existence
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these many
years. This fact is the strongest argument that can be given in relation to
the importance of selecting a company
Present strength is
that will endure.
the only thing that gives promise of perHad these one hunmanent solvency.
men selected
dred and twenty-thre- e
weak companies their policies would be
worthless now.
The Strongest Company in the World
is the Equitable.
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Ths circuit court of appeal for Ohio funded, Socks, and buoU.
coal. Halm & Uo,
furty natt nwiri'tti, even
attendance M .rs i'r'p,
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THE MUTUAL LIFE POLICY
PROVIDES FOR

Loans at 5 Per Cent Per Annum at Any Time After
Three Years.
Cash Vulue After Three Years.
Insurance.
Automatic
Extended Insurance.
Thirty Days' Grace in the Payment of Premiums.
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For Further Particulars

HATHAWAY & NEWHALL, Albuquerque, N. M.

terror-stricke-

JOHN M. MOORE,

(4

Eaa-lava-

Real Estate.
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LOANS.

FIRE INSURANCE.
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to First National Bank.
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Manager of The Albuquerque Abstract Company,
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the tubbing oeenrnd. The defendant!
bare retained Bon. B. II Read toppeer
bRC. 80, 18M for them. New keilean.

HONOR OF THIEVES.

WONDERFUL HELEN KELLER.
The Bllaa rteal Mate Cilrl Passat the

Haaellffe tollea-- Eetrenee
aaslaatloa with Honor.
e

Wisconsin JtU Breakers Stick to a
Pal" to the Death.

rHlT Tenderly
Tfcelt
Dyla. Coaale.

Uwlni

Baree

tad Car tot

Occasionally an Incident ihowt up en
tht bobbin of time rtctlllng or iccn tuning tn old saying.
In he wood of northern Illinois, the
olher day, tomethina; occurred which
proved that there It "honor among
thirven." An official from that state,
In llrooklyn on business, told reporter
of the Eagle the story.
Kotir priDonvrt broke from the jail
of Waukrgan, the capital of a county
contiguous to the southern boundary
of Wisconsin, One of the prisoners had
black mark against him In nearly
every city of the country. Even in
llrooklyn, where criminals have few
reasons to congregate.
Tom Meyer
was known at a "smooth man In the
confidence line, and In forgery."
The escape of prisoners from the Jail
of a small town ia an exciting event,
ami In this case citisrns joined officers
lu their pursuit and search, and bloodhounds, something unusual in the
north, were turned upon the trail. They
were unsuccessful. One of the prisoners was ruptured, but not in the woods.
He was found in the street In Chicago.
The first question asked of him by the
sleuths of Chicago was: "Where la Tom
w
Meyers?"
The reply
short:
"Dead."
Kor a day or mote that was all the
captured man would tell, but when the
.heriff from Waukefnn went down to
the western metropolis the prisoner
talked to him. As the visiting official In
llrooklyn remembers It the prisoner's
story to the sheriff was like this:
"The first day of freedom Tom Meyers was taken sick. He couldn't travel
with us, but he was such a smnrt guy
we couldn't leave him. He had planned
the escape. Then we found a big pile of
underbrush and crowded into It. It
rained pitchforks the first night, and
poor Tom gut worse. He was as tender
as a spring chic ken" Tom was1, and the
exposure told on him fast. He wanted
us to leave him, but we told him we
would stick to him as long as we lived,
and if he was taken we would all go together. We took off our coat sand made
him a bed, and one night when the rain
run through the brush as it would
through a sieve, we took turr about
holdinga hnt over his face so It wouldn't
get' ducked. Once we heard the bloodhounds bark, so close did they come,
l'oor Tom had been doing a good deal
of barking himself coughing, I mean
and when it was necessary for him to
keep quiet be done It like a soldier, he
did.
"One of us crawled out next morning
and stole some bread from a farmhouse
and went back to our shack and divided the loaf. We would have gone
hungry and let poor Tom have all of it
If he could have eaten it, but his hunger
whs growing less all the time, and he
swallowed mighty little of the stuff.
"That night while it was my turn to
hold his head on my lap he asked me in
a whisper that wasn't as strong as a sick
woiiihii would have said it to put my tar
close to him, and I did, and h suid
to me:
" 'llury me here, and then you can escape. Some day, when it'ssnfe, you can
tell my friends. Don't wake the boys.'
"And before I could even say good-bto him be was deuiler tlmn a mackerel.
I don't remember In all my life that 1
ever saw a mnn die before.
I've seen
most everything but that. And I actually held Tom's head after he was
dead for a long time, but I can't tell how
long. Itut I see the daylight breaking
through the brush before I called the
other boys to wake up.
"Men in our situations tad no time
to pass any resolutions or make any
speeches, and men like us ain't up in
such things nohow, but we said a few
words uliout his lirin gritty, and then
we buttoned 111. coat and turned up the
collar. Two of us dug out a place with
our hands, and then we all l.iid his body
In it, and we wrote his name on a bit of
paper we bad and put it in his pocket.
Then we covered the body with leaves
and tli rowed on the dirt, and then covered up thut with more leaves and
branches. One of the gang suid he remembered something he learnt at Sun-tlay school uud suid It over Tom, what-- l
ever It was, and then each man struck
out for himself.
"Could I find the nlace whera we
buried Mm? You bet, In the dark. A
man ain't likely to forget such a thing
In all of his life."
"The sheriff of Waukegan told me,"
aid the ollicer in llrooklyn, "that he
such a story as the prisoner
liever heard
told liii-i- , und that it beat any thing he
li,mttr
Ami tlmt ihn
mvttr tflw In
rnughest Job lis fver had was to take
rhls man buck to jail." llrooklyn Eagle.
y

a typewriter.

An Instance of the girl's unusual concan be
centration and
gained from the fact that she had left
at home her Swiss watch, made especially for the blind, and so was unable

to tell how long a time she had In which
to answer the questions. This alone
would have mnde the ordinary woman
quail. Nevertheless, the nfflicted girl
tn algebra,
passed the examinations
geometry, elementary Greek, advanced
Greek, and advanced Latin triumphantly. She was In no way favored because
she is deaf, dumb and blind. She sat
in darkness and silence, surrounded by
strangers, yet she surmounted all
Harper's llar.nr.

BENT
A

RIf1lEwTth

A HISTORY.

tnayenlr ot the Rattle of Manila
That Cost lis lesnrant Onarr
His Mfo.

Among the many objects of Interest
In the collection of war trophies and
curios from the Philippines thnt has
recently been placed on exhibition In
the Hat tie of Manila building on Wabash avenue is a bent and shattered
Hcmington rifle. Thia rifle ia of interest because of the following story,
says the Chicago Inter Ocean.
During the first battles of the American troops with the Filipinos around
Mni.ila a charge was ordered to drive
the enemy from a strong position. The
charge took the American troops over a
rice field which the enemy bad occupied
at the beginning of the engagement,
but from which they had been driven.
As the American
forces charged
Across the piteous cries of a wounded
Filipino for water excited the compassion of one of the boys, who hastened to give him a drink from his canteen. As he knelt down by the side of
the Insurgent the latter drew a dagger
acd tried tn stab him. Several of the
American soldiers saw theattemptand,
hastening up, took the insurgent's gun
from beside him and beat his brains
out. This Is the gun now on exhibition.
The weapon came Into tlie possession
of Douglas Young, editor of the Manila
Freedom, nnd from him passed Into the
possession of the local exhibition. It is
of the
pattern made in
1870 and long since discarded by the
army.
American
breech-loadin-

g

BOAT SHAPED LIKE A FISH.

Will Take Vlslturs lo the Bottom of
the
lor at tho Parle
,
Bspoalttoa.

I

I

li

swi-tsbful-

1

Jt Bachochi
H0day

FOR

& Giomi's, 109

th

First street,

Goods, a supply most complete,

Always tho best and cheapest that market affords;

Pure

as tho nectar and fit for the gods,
Plenty for country, city and plain,
Young, old and married, cripple and lame.
INjow, when you are in need of goods in our lino,

lur-pass-

Enter our salesrooms,
Wino that will cause

long-live-

filled with liquors fine,
you to fool young as of yoro,

Young as tho youngest, though your hair

is hoar.

Everything that you wish, for homo, ranch or bar

Are here, awaiting your order, down to a cigar.
Remember tho name, location and number
And we wish you

A Merry Christmas and
A Happy New Year

(a

regular hummer.)

Special attention given to family orders. Free delivery.
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BACHEOHI

fe

GIOSfiEI,

New Telephone No. 268.
109 SOUTH

FIRST ST., ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

one-hal-

first-clas-

K0PBSS10RAI. CAMS.

fBtSlClABa.

J. KORBER & COMPANY
--

DEALERS

II lab OplDios of lb llab.
Col. lugersoll used to tell a story of a

Boston man who asked his advice at
to what to read. The colonel recommended Shakespeare, After a year or
two the Iloston man pam back and
thanked Col. Ingeraoll for hit advice.
"
"The plays are
he said. "I
tell you, Col. Ingersoll, there are not
ten men in llostou who can write like
that aita Stiakctpsaxe."
first-rate,-

Ltd I at noma In early and make yur
axltntlnnt of tht new premium rnoelvod
vesterdav. No handsomer good In the
fitv than theae we are giving away. B.
Weld a Co.

1

and raaldaocs. No. 411 vest Gold
Telrphoue No. St. Offlc? hours
e toe a. ra. i l:SO to S:S0 and 7 to t p. m.
O. 8. kasurdar, at. D. J. 8. kutardsv, M. D.

OVriCK

r.

I

Bain and Schuttler
...Wagons...

1

O. D. tj.

Ala-e-

BLOCK, opposite Ilfeld Bros.'
ABMIJO hoursi
a a. m. to
p.m.i 1 80
p. ra. to 6 p. m. Automaticlt:t0
telephone No.
ttt Appointments mad or mall.
LAW I BUM.
HBHHABU a. BODII,
Alboqaerqoe, N.
ATTORN
attention given to all bast
nee peruinln to lb profession. Will practice In sll conns of Uie territory and before tne
United Stale lantf tftice.

I. at, HOMO.
,

43 F street N. W..

C Petition, lands, psi
enULCoiyrigiiu,ct.isu, letter patent, liJ
marks, clslins.

sr. a. aiLLKv,
Attorney-st-I.sw- .

Socorro, New ateslco.
Prompt attention alvaa to collections
patent for mines.
C. C. KlBLOBB.

8.

riKLDBB

S

snt

IBLDBB.

flBLDBB,

Attorneys st Lev.
all.er City, N. at.

Lit,

WILLIAM D.

A TTOKN
T. Armllo bnlldlna.

tb courts of lb territory.

Utiles, room 1, N.
Will practlcs In all

J OH STUB riMIUAL,
N.
ATTOHNKYa AT LAW, Albuqoerqoe.
Ftnt National
Bank building.

iisV5J:-'- -

RACINE

AND

COLUMBUS

CARRIAGES

W. U. HHIAB,
Albuqaerqoe, N.
rim Nsilonsl Usnk bulletin-- .
VHAMBI W. CLABUt,
TTORNKY-AT-LArooms tend t, N.
L T. Armllo bulldlug, Alboquerque, N. M.
M

A TTOKN
at. ClUlce,

t

A

""Buggies, Phaetons,
Spring Wagons.

.

TTOKNKY-AT-LAW-

w. uoiiaon,

enson's grocery

DWce over Stub.
N si.

stiwa, Albnoaerqne.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.,
Bemad strsot, Mwrwa Kailroad anil
Copper avenues,
HortMe

Lirerj,

and alulag bought and MehaniM.
Bale, Keed and Transfer 8tabln.

Beat Turnout In

A

FULL

i

lNEOF HARNESS

Collars,

L. TRIMBLE At Co.
Albueucrqus. New MsbIco- -

AoMress

BALLINH

Wedding

HORSE BLANKETS
Lap Robes, Etc.
nff""T'l

g

i

th. Clt

PlOiNEER MKKRV1

TT

nasT stbbst,

HK08., PUiiPUITOBd.

Cakes

a

Specialty

Dwilra Patrouatft, and we
Klrot Clans Baking-- .

truarautt
10T 8.

first

Ml.,

Atiaiitio

Alboquerqn.

N

at.

Hall

Beer

BCILNRIDKB & LI

I,

!

Prop.

Cool Keg Beer oo drsugbli the finest Nsti.e
Wine and tbe ery beet of drat-clsLiquor, lilve as a call

Kn anan Avaaria Aianorssons
jVALENTINI & PUCCETTIj
DSSI BUS IN

CORNER OF FIRST STREET AND COPPER AVENUE

AIHUQUEKQUE, N. M.

(Jeneral Merchandise,
(jroceries, Liquors,
Cigars, Etc.
CORNER THIRD STREET Jl jl
J AND COPPER AVENUE.

,

I

J.

.

ATTOKNEY.AT-LAW-

n

richly-bronze-

.

and residence. Mo wast Uold avaaae. Alba.
Qoerqae, N. St.

IN- -

h

1

Horav. at.

OBHTIST..

Timcs-Ilcral-

-

.

Until la. ra. and from
OFFICIItoHOUK9
t:80 and from 7 to t p. at. Qfllca

one-thir- d

The Nautilus will be the nam of a
submarine boat which the exposition
people are building for use in 1V0U.
The Nautilus is being built out of
white wood and solid steel, with all the
bolts and rivets and fixings inside and
out that mark the wonderful new marvels of seugoing cruft.
The Nautilus is shaped like a fish,
which the builders tell the visitors is
the most desirable shape a boat can
have. The head of the fish contains the
engines and the steering geur; the tail
is for a balance; it does for the bout
much the same work that the tail does
for a fihh. The muin sulon i in the
center, and here the passengers are to
gather for a submuriiie trip. If the boat
ia successful there will be refreshments
served aboard and good times are
scheduled.
lint t lie main object of the submarine
machine is to enable people to pay a
visit to the bottom of the Seine. On
top of the strange craft there will be
a tower where the pilot sits. Here he
A hat manufacturer In Indiana has keeps a sharp lookout for surface
organised a company to breed llelgian steamers. The boat is so built that it
hares anil already ha Mill) fine hares can be oi.'l.' Mihiurrgril, jet with the
iu a tract of luml Inclosed by a wire tower t...
above the w . r. When
retting. lie expert to raise l.ono.uoo the li t.
the man in the tower
exhares annually. Hinee the practical
cun observe the surface of the river
tinction of the beaver there has been above him by means of the deep shad-pw- s
n furs suitable
a sad lurk of home-growhich the large passing hunts crefur hat inniuifiu'ture, and we have been ate. The presence of a bout overhead
romjiellcil to wear upon our heads the does no harm unless the submarine
product if the pauper bunnies of Eu- should wish to rise, in which case It
rope and Australia. Everyone w ho lia
would come up underneath the bout
had any experience Willi the fecundity aud a submarine eolluion would e.tub-lii.if the hare will wonder ut the moderaa new feature iu water casualties.
tion of the promoters of the plan in The sides of the strange fihh will be a
ut
mila paltry
est limiting the output
heavy glass, through which the passenlion a year. Tu hare growers wi.l do gers can observe the water und its inwell to tuke precaution), that will keep habitant x.
the uii'inals from dominating the soil
The Nautilus is supplied with comlike t In- - rabbits In Australia. I'erhnps, pressed air. Its means of rising and
,
we
will
proves
if the plan
sinking nre by the entrance of water
see the day when a rabbit warren or
and the driving out of the suiae. When
be
will
an
every
adjunct to
hare ranch
the Unit is lo fall a chamber Is opened
factory.
Clothiers' and llabur- and the wuter rushes iu. The bout
hat
Wsskl,
dashers'
liniiinliuti Iv begins to sink; and, w hen
A. T. aud a.
r scor.lens Par llolldert. a certain amount ot water has entered,
We will pluoe on sale holiday neurthe chumber closes automatically and
al on ttcksta on the following date: Dec remains closed while the bout is protl. U. 28. SO and 31, and Jan. I, to all pelled by electricity through the wuter.
polutn Id New Meitoo and to and Includ- When the ascent is to be made upward
ing Kl Paso, at the rst of one fare through the waves, the water is pumped
for round trip. Upturning limit Jan, 2. out liydrauliculiy six) the boat, relieved
of its weight, rises. There can be no
A. L. Courad.
danger in any eveut. 1'ittsburgh News.
.'baraed With stabbing.
Deputy Sheriff Ullber rtiiurnad Ian!
evening from Taos eoouty, whnre hi
arrested Kuloglo Agutlar, hid two noun.
Juan June igullar aud Kubel Agultar.
aud M inuel Mortluo on a bnnoU warrt-u- t
The uieu ate living la Klo Arriba county,
and are aooosM of having at a dance
near Ojo Baroo, December 31, stabbed
Martin V g 1 aud Trinidad Vigil with
Intention of killing them. Trluldsd VI
gll la very low with a sulfa wound lu the
region of the heart, and la not ei pooled
to live. All the parties concerned are
aald to have been intoiloated when the

LIVE LONGER.

y

Helen Keller It a student at Radcllffe
college this term, she having passed htr
entrance examinations with honor under tht same conditions which surround the ordinary candidate, but with
added diflicultles owinff a tier Infirmi
ties, which only a girl of her lndom.it
able will would attempt to overcome,
A all the world knowt, the could
neither see the examination papers nor
hear the voice of the examiner. Also'
she was deprived of her usual Inter- preter, Miss Sullivan; first, because
Miss Sullivan, knowing neither Greek
. .1 V.
Tfifltt --An
.
tin
t . uv nKiiimiivc lu
uu.ii.i "Mm ut r.t
her In translating the questions put in
those languages, and next because It
Wat decided best that this unusual candidate should be guarded in every possible way from the slightest suspicion of
having received assistance. A gentleman was found w ho was quite unknown
to Miss Keller, and unable to speak to
her, to write out the examination papers in llraille character
the system
of writing by punctured point
by the blind. The day of th
examination It was discovered that he
used the American method, while Miss
Keller bad learned the English system,
more books being printed In that one.
The questions were thus written at the
dictation of the proctor, and immediately handed to Mist Keller, who had
to master the unknown characters before rapidly writing the answers upon

L

1

the time of making proof ot redamaMon
ahall not be require. In all desert land
entries hereafter the fees snail be the
eame at are required In the sase of en
Withstand Disease Better Than try under
the homestead laws. The bill
Do Gentiles,
also prorldes that any person who has
not heretofore perfected title to a traot
filed opon nnder the provision! of the
The Are Teasaertvte la AU Talat
desert land act, and who hat not
a 4 Their Meat It Therr-eBelabandoned or relinquished the traot,
laaeetd Boas later
shall be entitled to the benefits of the
est la Fatta.
deeert land lawt the eame as though
From time immemorial physical rig former filing had not been made,
or hat been considered a tine qua Don
to longevity. The races that distinguished themselves In the history of the SOUTH
NEGROES.
world for their aggressiveness, their
physical prowess tnd valor, have. In tht
main, the "Family Doctor" observes,
Not So Many Coming North as
been Inured to hard manual labor,
Were a Few Yesrs Ago.
exercise and active model of
living. The Greeks of old wert at assiduous In their devotion to their tportt
and games as the Englishman of to- StroBa Feellatt of Seetlaaal late
tprlaarlaa t'P lteaae ( la
day is to his national pastimes of cricket and racing and the German to his
raaaed Southern
terprlse.
fencing. The Teuton of the nineteenth
century, In physical development,
all other races and rules the
The colored people of the south are
world. He is what some one has dubbed not looking at confidently toward tht
a masculine race. He is, on the whole, northern states as they once did for
a
race. He works with his their complete
emancipation.
It
hands, with his body, with his legs, seemed quite natural 2 years ago for
and with hit brain in fact, he works them to feel that the north was strong
Altogether. He it not apt to stunt one enough and good enough to guarantee
portion of his physical makeup to aid to every colored person nil the rights
in developing another portion. In his and equalities of citizenship. This was
normal condition he is a country dwella most pleasing delusion, nnd under ita
er and despises the town.
spell thousands of colored people conIn contradistinction to the Teuton, tinued to pour Into the iiorth from
let us consider the Jew, and we speak every southern state. During the past
now of the masses. I'hysirally he is few years there has been a perceptible
poorly developed. Centuries of opprescheck in this northward emigration.
sion have stamped out his physical The negroes in the south have learned
vigor. If not his vitality. The European from the exerieiices of those who have
Jew ia undersized, and markedly so. already come north that there Is a disHis mental vigor, howevsr, is unimtressing scarcity of Uie milk and honey
paired, and probably on the whole is which they dreamed of. They have
superior to his neighbor's. He it a begun to iearn thnt the prejudice from
city dweller and betrays an inherent which they would flee has been here all
dislike for hard manual labor or for the time, and is ready to confront them
physical exercise in liny form. He is In this rose colored haven of liberty and
averse to
sports. He preThey have begun to learn
equality.
fers to live bv his brain rather than by that rnce prejudice is omnipresent, and
his muscle. His chest capacity Is lim- as an Interference with one's rightt to
ited, and he posneses many other feahe free, to live nnd Ui be happy it quite
tures of physical degeneracy. In fact, as decided In one part of the country
his physical makeup it what one would ns another.
man.
expect to find in a short-liveSuch bloody manifestations of hostilAnd here Is a surprising feature. Posity to the employment of colored people
sessing so few of the elements so long ns have disgraced Illinois during the
considered is necessary to longevity, paKt year are everywhere mngnitird in
the Jew Is probubly the longest lived the south ns one evidence of the unfaof any rure of people now in existence.
vorable conditions In the north. ExHis tenacity of life is remarkable.
treme enses of this kind probably have
In spite of the social conditions which hud less inllin nce In the gradual change
surround the mass of the Hebrew popuof sentiment among the colored peolation the world over, and especially in ple concerning their uorthern friends
the large cities of Ariiicrica, w here they than the general discrimination against
form a large percentage of the pop- negro employment.
The disappointulation, the death rate among the Jewment of thousands of young men and
ish inhabitants is but little uver half women who, nfter being educated In the
of that of the American population.
schools built by northern philanthroProf. William Z. Ripley, in his papers pists, have come mirth confident of emon the racial geography of Europe in ployment, has done a great deal to
the Popular Science Monthly, discusses bring ubout this grow ing change of senthis question very ably and very fully. timent.
He states that If two groups of 100 inIt cannot be denied that this change
fanta each, one Jewish and one of aver-ag- e of sentiment is of great significance
American purentagp, be born upon and iniHirtnnce. The south will theref
the Americans by guin the Inlluence and helpful enthe same day,
will die within 47 years, while the first ergy of thousands of competent young
half of the Jews will not succumb to men and women of the race w ho are
disease before the expiration of 71 no longer lured into the northern states
years.
by false hopes. They have discovered
According to Lombroso, of 1,000 Jewe tluit, In spite of race hatreds, the south
T
if
born
die before the age of seven nllords the best opportunity for young
years, while 453 Christians, more than men of
s
ability. The colored
twice as many, are likely to die within business man of the south Is becoming
the same period. The immunity of Uie nn Important factor. With the rapid
Jewish population from accident on development of business enterprises
account of their indoor occupation will the ways are opening up for bookkeepaccount for some of the discrepancy,
ers, clerks, stenographers nnd artisans
but on this very account they should tf ull kinds. Small bank have been
lie more liable to epidemic and other successfully opened and maintained
diseuse. This is not wholly true, howwholly by colored tueu In various parts
ever. They show an abnormally small of tbe south. In.urunee companies,
proportion of deaths from ronMiinption building nnd loan association
are
and pneumonia, which are responsible
everywhere developed a an evidence
for the largest proportion of deaths thut education is beiug put to ue iu the
ainng the American Kipiilution.
Prof. south instead of being watted in the
Hipley ascribes their immunity from
uin search for work and the rewards
well
us from some other disthis, as
of It In the northern states.
cuses, to the excellent system of meat
Along with this increase of business
inspection prescribed by the Mosuic
among
enterprise
colored people
law. Huffman says that in London (is there has developed the
a strong feeling of
much as
of the meats offered sectional interest aud eveu pride.
This
for sule ure rejected us unlit for conmay seem somewhat paradoxical when
sumption by the Jews. Probably the we consider the awful
temperate habits for which the Jews, of race hatred against manifestations
negro even
us a race, are noted will account to during t lie past yenr, the
yet it is a rare
some extent for their longevity.
thing to find a colored person iu the
The Jew Is temperate in almost all south who will confessedly share our
that he does, in ail thut he eats, and in feeling of horror for the wrongs we
ill that he driuks.
He is seldom adread about. In the recent negro condicted to the intemperate use of alcoventions held tn Chicago it was noticeholic liquors. He abstains from certain able that nearly ull the denunciation
varieties of meat und those of the rich- of the south were made by the
northern
er and more heuting kinds, so that bin delegates.
A very successful lawyer
fn-a- l
diet, hi temperate use of liquors, aud business mnn of Nashville, Tenn.,
l.i abstinence from certain foods which
insisted thnt it waa a good denl better
ure unwholesome, account for hi refor the colored people in the south to
markable freedom from llright's disbe on good terms with their respective
euse and discuses of the liver, which sherilTs than with the national
adminisure largely diseases of intemperance.
tration, and that the negro in the Mint h
To sum up, the Jew, in spite of his would never desert the land of his birth,
physical condition and his social sur- bis
hi (Turing und his prosperity, hi
roundings, and by reason of his
speaking recently with a young mnn
und his sobriety, his frugality from New Orleaus, La., who
himself
ami his freedom from accident, conthe head bookkeeper In one of the largtrives, ou the average, to live nearly est busines. houses of
city, he intwice a long as his more careless and sisted that colored men that
were more genimprudent neighbors. Pall Mall Ga- erally employed as clerks, bookkeepzette.
ers uud in other rcsptctuhlc positions
in that city than in any other city iu the
Killed by a Practical Jots.
Weary William Pructicul Jokes ain't South and perhaps iu the north. In
right, Sandy. Dcr'a me old pard, Dusty fact, it i being generally conceded by
Rhodes, dnt died from de ctTerts of one. the best informed men und women of
Sandy the Supplicant Ilou'd It hap- the race that the couietetit colored
people In the south are progressing In
pen?
"Well, you see, Dusty goes up to one more ways and to a greuter extent than
of dese wuyside cottage an' asks de they ure lu the northern states.
Intelligence nnd
are the
lady fer a pie. De lady says: 'I ain't
got a pie iu the house, me good man, two things that the negro needs more
than a change of habitation.. A large
hut here's a cuke.' "
"What species of a cuke woa it, part of the south is his, if he will but
possess it, und it is gratifying and
Hilly?"
to see thut he is awakening to
" 'Twos 'twas a cake of soap, Sanbis power and opportunity. Fannie
dy." Stray Stories.
Harrier Wifliumt, iu thicugo
RITreta of War nn dam.
I heard two South African sportsmen
Wear Woman's Clolh.a.
discussing the otherday tiie possible efHenry Sncll. of am North Twenty-eightfects a campaign spread over n large
street, Oiiiuhn, has worn a wi
ana iniejit Law on the dwindling big
dress for tin lai.t K years. Il7i
game of thai region. Tin- conclusion a large mnn,
with whisk) rs, und hcilii'
they arrived ut wu that the game IihiI not
put un
already receded beyond the possible to trousers. skirts because l,e oliji ctnl
It was necessity which
sphere of Influence of such operations.
ipelled him to adopt them. 1'ive
At the same time war has before now
effect times since he was n boy he has been
had strange and
on the distribution of local fauna, as, ourcomc by heal and he also sulV. rs
He has
for In. tame, uluu the caunoiiadii.g in from chronic rheumatism.
found by painful experience thai u
IS70-7drove great bustards across the loose
and How ing j urtnent
necessea und into our eastern countries iu
numbers unprecedented since that mag-- sary for his comfort, uud cnusrqiieiitly
he
has
Hi
u
adopted
modi
d
form of the
ill evn t bird forsook this island for
He lives in n pretty
good and nil many ysars ago. Londou Mother Hubbard.
little
cottage,
surrounded by big
Leader.
trees, and, because of Ins peculiar
lippearnee, rarely goes outside
StotlM For Bid..
tbe door. Chicago Tribune,
Bide for the recovering of the Corral
bridge with tiiraeluoti lumbar, a total of
The Netv ( olnr.
24. Wis superficial feet, will be received
Hurned bread brown is now the color
by the board of county rouiiulsHlonera of
Harnallllo enmity, up to noon of Monday, that capthate ail tastes, and that
.in... i....
the 8th day of January, l'.ssi, the hoard promises to train a enm
agreeing to pay cash the full amount of when the autumn clothes come in. It
is
the
one brown tone that does not
the accepted bid. In four equal quarterly
payments. The board raaervlng the right make the skin grow sallow when lu It
to reject any or all bid.
neighborhood, and gloves of It, shoes
JsMlW A. Bl'MHKKt),
belts and straws as well, show, by their
Clerk.
skins, what swuv the
new color
already exerting. Phil,
Iul.1 I1.MM Issd EntrlM
delphls
Pr"
Repraaentatlve Mondell, of Wyoming,
Kxperleni'e la the bast teacher. Tea
hut Introduce! a bill amending the
KiiglUh
Keoiedy In any case of
Acker's
deaert laud law ao the payments of coughs, oolda or croup.
Should It fall to
tweuty-llv- e
ot
cents an acre at the time
give Immediate relief money refunded.
filing declaration and of II an aortal K eta. and 60 eta. J. 11. 0'ltellly A Co.

JEWS

Job Printing.

Book Binding.
Perfect work, at moderate prices.

DAILY CITIZEN JOB DEPARTMENT
ALIJUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

ISxoelBior

HAT & STEAM DYE WORKS

I

LADIES' AND GENTS
CLOTHING CLEANED.
DYIiD AND PRESSED.
Ilatri ot all kinds cIhkiiwI, djad and is- auaptHi auu m ui" mh (ooa at UW.

V. MASOERO & CO, Proprietors
31S West Cocoer Avenue.

by n at are to tnra th wood
Into beautiful and variegated colors ot
ittna. The prorera of towing the
itonrop In the shape for poilehtng la
tnoet tedious, the hag machinery need
f0' the purpoee b lng abletiaa
ouly from tn Inch to three Incite a day
d
Into It. After being cut and
the
tone It worked op Into every coicelvahle
bar, from cuff butt-n- a to tope tor oeu-ttr table and great column, which coet
a email fortune. All kind t jawelry le
m ,da from It.
well aa trinket and
batiileouie articles suitable for souvenirs.
One of the chief attraction
at the
World' Fair wa the exhibit of ebatrg
dony, which had been polUhed kud prepared In this city. It I staled that during the fair sale of this atoll were more
than 30,000 a month.
The great exhibit which 1 to be made
la Pari will be a wonderful advertisement for Bloox Falls, for the reason that
nowhere else on earth le there machinery
mammoth yet delicate enough to saw,
pollen and pot Into shape the variety ot
at tide that will be on exhibition.
Sioux Falls, 8- - D , Journal.
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In the aplendor of the morning, a'ar tha
atnra have VAnlnhed quite.
When the earth await, her bridal In her
rohi of apo;l, a w litta
And the million, waieh Impatient whlla
the holy helia they hear,
Prom the orient, old In aiory, cornea again
the glad New Year.
Tha old year paaaea alowly. Ilka a vlalon
of the mailt,
Wl.h It. ev,
aorrowiaai Itapltaa- urea illtniy I, right,
In Ita footnt. pt all around ua Ha a people'
teara Irr.penrl'd,
And Ita dark and "l ent paaaage la tha Joy
of ail Ihe w .r'.d:
Let ih,. I l! that rlrg Ita aolr.g greet the
Infant New Year Mrth.
May in dawn pro, ,ito an era that ihail
brliilil. n nil th earih:
l.el i very bind br,iHih the aun from trou-

ewYear

ble Itml r

lia.e.

And read upon Ita
versal ptuce.

being conHlderail f. r
inrgf njtiillroli o
ljr
Drover rspltitllat''.
tliff
mlfiM wera amrna ttio litrgrat ailrrr pro
now
ducera of lh M titbwcHt, ami It
tifllnTKl tbfj t an tw wntkeil prnfltabljr
n
larg sriM. notwithatatidlnc th
prlr or a Irer. 8v ral AD uqurrqije
partlM ar Intxrwted m
la
oomber of Ihene nilnm).

art

Nw Mexico,
nnnaolldHtlnn

't
li

ai

1 1

n;

lira mm Mlut"
lneik or a t
It fflmut no chtinif any
Here in in ii, .i j ; !c . ,.n i t.
.Man, tlioiitfli, fur ln convenience or.ln
iir. or rniu, .t.ikmhee imin ami m
Thin lit' iii the lirat d.iy of .l.m
niiry ihail bp termed the li k.niiii.h ut a
New Year, TIip It niiami, hiiIi an xute
.
Mietic
i,r that iwrvaded u.l ttnir
work, elii ti ,l to have the d.iwn ,,f the imr
how in Murth -- the liret aiTiiiK tiioiith,
a, lieu nature ki", new life into evert thn,,t
anil rube I ha earth in tpinneiite ut inau
I'olora.
Mun mint liave hit l,au"c ami ut iilinit
('oitita.
It ia not ao much a iucatiuii ot
mitiOitlit aa of nerciaity that tkitia nml
Miiaona be fined. The auco-a- a
of lm.inc-- i
life UtH'tiii upon it, nml a nation with
out a chroDoloKy ia a ieoile Hiihout a Im
lory. Kavk year niu.l hold u own evenli,
u,r may one trvm-- upon the other.
Leaving thia line of UWiitioii, one ia
led to the tliuughl that thrae veur n,t of
uian'i tiuie utfer opportunity for reflection
Ukjd what baa been ami what m.) he. Knch
New Year day te.la not ouly of the new
birth, but alao of the year that ia ecpul-- t
until.
Here are preaeuted lu brave eon
traat life and death. Aa the old p. !
out,
the new cornea in. ho with man and all
king
other animate thin-- .
"Tilt
it dead,
live tha king."
So una leeaon after another may be
learned, if one be but a willing pupil. What
the me inuriea of the junt dead year? What
the tint, the errora, the foilic?
What
the good one did, and what pmgiTaa in the
knowledge that ia luatiiiK
Ah! the year i.
gone, gone to one and all of u. but the
impremion rciininiv i heae yeara "lie by one
ar character buildera, each adding to the
other until tha mortal change to the iui
mortal!
looking backward, what ia the reckon
ing? Whatever moat of good, or of ill, the
Sew Year ia at band.
Let the accouiitinu
be juat, that one may le aider to meet
juttly and ritfhteuuely the thmga that are
before. Une ahoiild recall the error of
the paat, not that he may mourn ovel them,
l ut that
he way gam itreiigth for future
I

m

S TIME there are no
a
in lnuic.
a
firne
in tltw
n iiii'K
v it h ut n
.mil
time will
On
ami fin-vcHint ull II Il4 ull It goC.
111
tl.lllllnlitiillli
IHT
lectin-,khuWIliK lilt
nml
iii;iknii
no
nvi'
"Nil
rri'nnl nf
online never in ile a

atniggea.
One need not give the whole of New Year'-da- y
to the foniiii.gof good reaolution".ln'
many who do vow overtoil' h rt
tiiere
nch tiliiea. The hallw ay of the Xi
Yi.u,
like thut of liell, i paved with good .ut, n
may
t.lne
tione.
rco'.ve and rcn.lvc agniii.
mid iwear
in i oiitiriimtu.n ot urK
(iiirpoae; yet all uiiavHLing'y, liicauc of tin
frailly of hm
lb' at In the bi ll, r part
who reflect a, und in not nih in i ii.i.i
Xot the aame to ail m the tiKt'.rv ef the
pant year; and n it two .hall hml the Xew
Y'car tlie aame in experience.
Itut e.o h
year ia for all, at.d ha in abiiiub.oce ni l,, .
of good for ever) one. The year jut rioaed
waa lavnh in g.ftk; the new otrcr p , i.ty a
uiv.it. tit ia but lo look for it l,ari.l) and
the nearcher will be rewarded.
The old a at.d ia not. The new ia here
with ita portcnu.
A warm heart for the
year junt dead, and a glad hand for the one
that ia newlv born.
WILLIAM HliBSKIt CulUIE.
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NEW YEAR'S RETROSPECT.
It Shows That Jealousy Sometimes
Rests on Thin foundation.

waa the dillerenee, V),
Utweeu you and uie at 11 30 laat
hat

old boy ,
night
'l
Jiivo 'tup
Culdeck
.11, you
nr drawing to a
cloae and I waa drawing to a lluah. Clu-cagChronicle.
A

I

ara tear llerlarwlloa,
m,

r, ,ur)or a fair
Alaa,
Hhail or, tlie
appear;
to r.palr
I'll tiut
The onea I limit,. !u.i
YVaablngtun Htar.

T. H. M.toa.11,

00
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Columbia gr,eta the New Year with a welcome fair to aee,
And brlKhtcr glow tha atara that gem tha
banner of the free:
To the future that It brlt ga ua, to the daya
that cnu npnee.
We tru.t the mutiny diatlny that doth Invent ilir race;
In the lliiKhea of Ita dawning wt ran lea
a grander fame
Than that who.e hn la gtlda
our coun-try'- a
ti, iihoe name:
In Ihe lirinl.ii,, . und tha beauty of the
year'a Initial morn
Meneath the Hag our father! gave a newer
day la born.
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THIS DAY ONE YEAR AGO.

lia,,y

inded me a

felt
that
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Mct Reliable Mad.
Surg to
I' Was.

The formal opening of our Holiday Stock is something more than a mere incident in a
year's merchandising. It is of sufficient importance to be classed as an event. The
store news concerning it is read with interest by our buying public. The
gift buying time is here. The equipment is here to meet the demand.
The store is at its best, from end to end. Everything, everywhere, breathes an atmosphere of Christmas. When
lines are most, complete then is selecting
most satisfactory.
The following hints are an index to scores of others not printed:

Tr

waa tha v of the New Ytar. In
on abort hour th bell would
peal for the birth of Ivu0.
J olio llohha, lawyer and notary public,
at in bit cilice thinking, for he had much
to think of. tighteen hundred and ninety-- '
lime had been what he called a "corker."
In other words, it bad been vaatly unaatifactory.
He waa young and hanjaome, an J the
pooreet lawyer in the city, tolh aa to
hnanre and legal ability. And he rightly
attnbuted this dual a.verty to a pair of
brown eye. Had he devoted aa much of
Ix'.'J to the study . f law aa he had to tti.e
brown eye., be would nave pngreaaed eaat
TT

GOO

Agent lor

CHRISTMAS TIME AND THE STORE.

Caat.

nil

ly in legal

lor.

"And, be .l.,ee'" he er
his fltt, "I will not
I
on the littl

br-r-

lwx

-

ar.otr.er m
net n..
',

hob with me i..fg
a' I ,
'
draw the tine aid ,bn..M tk..
Having aea 1 ak e,,. t. i . ..
and wrvt the fu. .. jg ir . .1

tion:

ar-

"I hereby eer,;ee
thla year Juef eei..
t

ahtuvir

Jtf

a-

-- a-

t'..

I
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a-

ei--
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'i'e
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r,r,l
.
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Having wrtt'.ea tt
b
folloW.lg
Mot.l
J
"I.
tn
me. J . e, r, M l a. a r
.
'
coor;'y f
.Noltn,n:y aaear ifai
N
J
ri o u Ion
To tin a he af.ied h.a t
taking ! rent. !i,n t.i
it to iuiuae.f, and put it a,
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Handkerchiefs fur Gift.

Men's Furnishings lor

Christmas Doll Sale.

You'll dud about every kind of handkerchief here.
You'll Und them temptlrgly priced.
Our usual
erll'ng apace la doubled.
Hip !it nf all kind, ut
5o

Cliristmas.

The beH representative of Dolldom have met here;
quite a convention rf all etyle, complexion and.
condition of Doll. Hundred of little heart will
be made happy a these are all pr'cd to pass from
our poesewloQ to your before Christmas ere.
13 Inch Unwed Dolls at
?5e
I treated DjIIh at
10c. lie and 25c
Jointed Doll, op from
25e
Kid Bxly Dolls, op from
25e
Dolls, dressed and nmlressed, from 1U to lOo.

a

B'tter and blggT preparation have bsen made la
thla direction than ever before. Neckwear, Dten
Shirts, Collar, Cuffx, Suspender, Night Shirt,
Ktc
25c lo 75c
Neckwetr from
yoo'lt have to pay double at etothtog atoreo.
95c
Fine White Shirt at
Monarch Colored Shirt at
$1.15
Linen Collar two for 25c. Linen ruff 25e pr.
Snapendera from
15c to 75c pair
SO to $I.2S
Night Shlrl. Outing Flannel
Nlht SMrtx, Kmbroldered Muslin. 50c to $1.50

Kmbiollerei Handkerchief at
lOe
Kine line f.oin
l5e to (teach
8'lk Handkerchief, nice line, at 26 to BOe
1'hlldreu' Hand kerchief, put up in fancy
boxen, at per bo i
JBc
all line", hand drawn work.
Ladles' Handkerchief, 303 each, elx for tl.

Silk Waists. Wool Waists.
Sejuratc Skirts.
fsir--

811k

patta

$.85
l.Mft

Walet Corded, at
a'et. at

aahra w!-- t. t'ord4. at
1.50
al
Kat.ey, at
75
black Hkirt. at
1.76
fotmr ptlce waa 1?5
Mirt ef all koa at reduced prioee, from One to
Twacty lllar each.

The Kid Glove Equipment.
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Regular line reinforced, new lines bought epee-lall- y
for Christmas
Dress fllovea, Lined Gloves.
Driving Glove', Walking Gloves every kind of
good hand wear and all priced to please.
New HneMtcho ClaDU Gloves, all color, at
per pair
$1.15
New line Kid CIa Gloves, all colors, at
per pair
1.15
New line Kid Chvp Gloves, Dent' Make,
pair
t
1.75
Lined Gloves from E0e to 1.50 a pair.
Kid or Mocho MttttMit per pair
1.15

Cliristmas Cloak Sale.

that

gold from 114 to (18 eac! now

that ol1 from

7

75

to 1 10 reduced

...

00
675

$11

pr

Je-k3 85
that ecld np to $1 75. now.
price 1150, now
Jarkota.
2 45
All our Holt Cape and others at epeclal reductlcn.
u

Warm Furs for Gilts.
Catmht a fur manufacturer who was top he ivy oa
fa's. Early spaoti'u ..asonableness the cauae.
Long winter ahead though, and these fur can be
bought at rery advantageous prices.
Fur Collarette at a reluction ot fifteen per
cent, from $20 down to
$2,50
Muff to match np from
j.00
Fur capes at same reduction.

Dainty Trifles.
Hundreds of dainty little thing bought for gift,
Mtoy of them nsefnl. others ornamental.
Starllog 'liver article at
25c, 50c and 7Se
Mexlcau Drawn Work, upward from
25c
Stamped linen at reduced price.
Bilk,
Beldlng's
to do your fancy work wit1).

Mail Orders Filled the Day Received.
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Gallup Hollar ahop.
Mob of an lllilo Mart ham l urail iirciironlc
By having la connection with our
Klarrboaa.
My win haa bewti trotibM fur yeara
horaeehoelng ami general blackHmlth
ebop a bollerttiaker and uanblnlat, we with chronic: diarrhoea. Hiiinetlme Hgi
re prepared to do any and all kind of I perauaded hlui to takeatiuieorChaiiiber-lalu'boiler work, audi aa putting In flue,
coll", cholera and diarrhoea
patching, atock building and ge'iernl re remeily. After UkIiik two bntllea of the
.
brani-heaera
Ita
of
boll
In
hlte he wax cured. I give thla
ail
palrtug
Work, Qrat elaaa In the machluUl Una. teattnioiilal, hoping mnuH one hlinllarly
ilaoepaclal attention given to out of iiuen"i iiibt
ii atli tie lienellteil.
1'HOMad C. IbiWKH. lilencoe, O
UiShon A Ki'uhii l,
town work.
Kor Nttle
Proprietor.
hj all ilruggiHta.
a

it

rn

Valuable ail tar Mlaaa.
Uxik Into Klelnwort'a mark! nn n.trfl.
fleveral of the allver ml nee In I be Third atreet. lie ha the nlceet freeh
ISortb ferglia country In Blerra couuly, tueala lu the city.
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far.

"Hy Jove!" lie cried, "tint resolution
rull and void! There ia tcrhinc.-i- error
!
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1
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have succumbed to the inevitalih
force of habit, and dated H l'.i:i. in.ti nl n!
Anita, my darling, I ,,m tuel"
With a cry of joy Im cmlid the swnn
resolve intu a lighter, and lighted lua pipi
with it.
Some people swear when thc date everything incorrectly on the lirat ilav of a ne
year. As for John lb, I, I,., he only atml. a
They will be marrn d in .lime
EI. 1. 18 l'AHKI It IlL'TLEU.

Customs in

.any Lands.

is paid to New Year'a
national capital, WHIulg
than in any
citv in the
J he .tale livee at the
I lilted Male..
white house is but the beginning of the
calling that continues throughout the aft
enioon and well into the mglit in ollici.il
A
alurnl Mlatak.
and private hou.es.
In fad, the socia,
Voting 1'oet (to friend) Wall, Charley,
season is formally inaugurated on New
olT.
I've w,,rn
Year's day. It is grand rallying day, ai ,1
Kriend (enthu.iaatirally)-I'- m
heartily
men call then who never emerge from then
glad of it, old boy; and all your friendt will
shell again during the year.
l.i.ta an
feel tlo .atoe
l,ci'. g,, and have a dunk.
pill, lnhed in the now. paper of the hoii.c
Yonim I' t Didn't 1 juat tell you 1 had
where receptions will be held, with tin
worn oil ili ii. k. tig"
names of the aaai.tu.g Women.
'I nu lattei
Kn, n,l
.appointed)
Vou didn't lay often attiact more cithers than the h.,t ...
you bad .worn ot! drinking.
I auppoted
and newly ariived families aie on toe lo U
,ou bad .Worn oil writing poetry. Good
out for popu.ur wvnit n lor then n
bye.
X.
Tribune
'Ihe all,nr. are conducted witii l.iv.rli r. ,u 1.
ern hospitality.
,n.
'lablea are load, d
The ftvw Year.
viands real aouthern egging or b.,vvU ..i
Love harm,, nie flow toward him full and Kiah House punch
by
guarded
wd
iinaed
a
aweet
Rln'a wild, diacordant crlaa ar paat him formiiij, an heirloom in the family, i.
served. It ia a gala day for a.hington, and
hurled.
With .i'l, glad heart and brave, reluctant it is well it comes but once a year.
New Year's day is made much of in
fe.t
He atepa upon the threthold of the world. Kumpt. aud in some ruuntrus its celebraJudge.
tion is on a more elaborate
.cale than
Christmas.
(Jifts are
d with reck
Vine to Turn Over,
leas
aliandon, recalling the day. of feudal
"1 thought, you were going to turn over
a new leaf, .I,,hn," ahe aaid.
i. in, w hen every landlord prt.cnted lua ten
"I w in," he replied, "but I find I cao't." ant w ith a fat capon. An or.u .e at in k w ith
cloves waa the common gift of poor people.
"W hy nt?"
"There won't be any tiw leavea until Among the rich, gloves were a popular pres
."ent,
snd often a sum of money, called glove
epru.g -( 'hn ago I'oat.
money, served as a aubstnule. When puis
Merely an official Form,
were invented they took the place of gloves,
He winht-- l me u hippv New Year:
and every woman was proud of her tollec
The woi i v o , it ,,v. iicaied ma, but Uon of pins msde from thorns, bone, silver,
1 knew from in. healing
auater
gold or ateel. The cipn .,,,n, pui money,
1 waa booked
for a aa.ary cut.
was originally u.ed to de.ignale the money
.
.'hkagu liecord.
often presented in lieu of the pin. for their
purchase.
I ndi--r good Queen 11, m the
H Kaowt Wkinol He Writ
custom of giving preaenta on New Year's
An editor prlnU hie paper to give hi
was at its high water maik, and the moat
patrona the new of the day and for th
extravagant packages were distributed anmoney there I In It. He Ih preeuiued to
onymously with no inscription but a vers
know of what he wrltee.and he generally
greetings.
doea. When be write aa he doe In the vaprciiig
According to su
superstition, one's
Leader Courier, Oaoeola Mill, fa , with luck for the year is old
dependent on l'i com-pies- .
out fee or hope nf reward, thtt "Chum
on of the first man who calls.
berlalu'a Cough Kemedy anta migicully, is a blonde, fate will be kind, but Ifif hea
and wa have found none better In our dark romplexioiied man step,
over th
houMehold. If you have a cough, try it." threshold first, sicklies., trouble
and finun
It may be accepted aa an linneet eipre-lorial disaater ar apt to step with lum. Ku
worthy of ore leuoe Kor aale by all firmly wa this superslitiou implanted in
drugglete.
the mind of an elderly woman that ilio
msde arrangement
every year by which
foll.hlng falrlrl.d Wood.
her fir.t raiisr waa sure to ba ul a bght
The pollghlng workg of thla city are Complesioli.
The hob.lsy rvel In Kr.glaud end with
now engaged on the etupendoua job ot
Twslftli Night.
Iji
getting out II.OOO.UOO worth of Dollwhed ilrawn to a close withAmerica they are
the New Year
rhalcedony, or petrified wood, to be taken calibration. Th atnpping of the Christ-ma- s
to the I'arle eipoHltlon. Thla petrified
tre. which properly takes place New
wood la hauled from Ita native heath lu Year's Kvs, is frtguently made the excuse for a jolly party.
'I'her
Arizona, a dltauoe of sixty-fivnilleg to likely to b a package on the is very
tit fur
a railroad, and then ahlpped to thla city each one preen, t, containing a joke that will
l
as good Matured as it is allium, g,
to be cut and pollened, thla being the
only plane In the world having facllltlea K "1 waa nearly dead with dyapepade,
for treating the petrification, which la tried doctors, visited mineral spring,
aeven-tenthaa bard ae diamond. It I aud grew worse. 1 used Kftlol llmpep.
ahlpped here lu great log and etumpa, alaCure. That cured me," It dtganU
what you eat. Cure Indigestion, aour
weighing niauy ton each, juat aa they stomach, heart buru and all forum of
have lain for many age during the pro- - dyMpeptfla, berry Drug Co.

He Hut I'm going to turn over a new
leaf.
She Y'ou've done that ao often that there
can't be any leavea left to tuiu. Collier'a
Weekly.
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AFFIXING HIS SEAL

The clock struck twelve. John llobbs im
mediately undarwen
a revulamn of feci
ing. He felt that life itaelf would be worth
leea without Anita.
"Hut I have aworn it," he aaid, "and It
would b perjury to think of her now!"
Hut suddenly a gleam of joy lightened hi

THE GLAD NEW YEAR.
Ita Advent Is Marked by Various

h
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lloru'i

ilolkcii hi, I I knew that I had) n cruelly
ileicjvid.
S,, vt hi Ii you replo.o hed llle
about Hi. k. --'
"I rem, luber how badly I felt when ahe
re,lied t., n,i Xi w ear', greeting with
that
lo r i,i ou r forever. And efore I ci il.,l comfort lo r Mix
Marie emne in nu t I could ..mv g aadly
away Willi,, ut 'eiiing her thut I ahould
be a brother to her."
r link, 1 a.ked him if there
"And
wa anything I could do for lain: he re
plied: 'Yen,' but ju.l then the maid came
in with a ictc for him, and he n,l he lutia'.
go at once- - I t Link lie ni.hed to be aloiio
with In. aorrow. Then y ,n i,,m,- in, and,
inttead of .baring mv pi'v f,,r him, you
aiTUM-me ,.f tlirtu g ,:h l,,iu'"
.n't rein, lol i r that. Hiltwaan't
"I -i- t-d
I 1. ft
it odd that bef
ii forever Mi..
Mine hou'd r, me in ai d lei. u. that Ik.r.i
and D.ck
ere ei.g.ged1 I've often
bow it h.i p,n,, that tluy decided
to eonaolc enrh
in r "
have I.
'h here i. Mane now
"And
perhap. .lie can i upla.n. it down. Mane,
'J',, in and I are jut going over o'd
do.
Jlo you remember hat Xew Y ear'a
tllnea.
day. and"
"Indeed I do. I've jint been to ..e Dora,
and ahe
hc and
i. talking about it.
Dick iiiarreled U.l X,
Year'a Kve about
the date of their marrmge, an, I nllnoat
parted I never.
They thil.k
,ll both llill.t
have gin..,
it
i, menil i that Ton
., n I
w.i. in the parlor tt.'i. Iioia
rin
Year'a in- n.irg t t.li I, r
in on Xi
s:,e
,
I
your in ,.'
ba.
ut
n nr. tl,,,
hi in
point , f a.klt-he', !., i i n. r H,
.ek. And whin ahe t ,:,l m. ,1
witli
i
I
wrote hllll a note tiling hull that I be
bevel .he Mould f.r.'n. h.m if lie came at
nine. That note found him at your holl.e.
Irene, where he had g
to ,.k your aid
aa peacemaker.
i,ld. w i.t.'t
Ml. ISA AHMST RONlX

A

KIT OVBB.

til, llg:i my
n,,'. em our

l!cd him."
"Y'ou've forgotten how y,,u u.ed to prane
the .li.ll'e ol lu head "
"A. u thai in. ant .inth;i,u' A girl only
pnii.o tlie viiipe ,,t a man lo.ni when
nlie lUlllli't hud all tl, ;l.g c .e to ll.it ter lulu
ulmut. It-- :,
moil,, i,,, ui,,i- than il d,,ea
win i. hl.c I. i.. a .ma.! ll. an that he ra
.cuiliicM X'ap,,lt,oi.
Hut when I remembered that y. ii had once
d,,ttn on the

tl,,r

Po

Want,

pl

JOHN HOBBS' ERROR.
How It Helped Him to Break
Iron Resolution.

on the aea,
Ita light la ahed on every path that laada
to liberty:
The eunbght or Ita morning falla alike on
hut and aplre
And ku d ea in th heart of man a nw
and holy fire;
Lo! It marchca to tha anthem that 'th
Choir Immortal alnga.
And every tongue may propheay th bleat- Ir.gt that It brlnae:
From eaat to w, t, from north to eouth
throughout our country dear
Let the promleat and the humblett great
tha dawning of the ytar.
T. C. HAKUAL'OH.

the very morning after yu had tuld Mane,
her dearciit fru-inlthat we were - U ir
lied in a month."
"Humph, that girl would cry ubout any
tiling: I've known her to cry w In n the v .1
una ill tl.e p. ay wa killed a. ll a Vil.ail.
could expect anything c.c n. i tit
act
Hut a. mh,ii a. 1 au li, a li,.i; ui,,il..i.
I
knew that hi knew it. Why, b.a i
I
had
aloiind llmbr i.l.e ear al,. hi.
Voice, im he
W.l. .o M,ld

VAYS-Co- -di

It dawna for every mortal on th land and

if
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Hart, paya tha htgheet
prima tor aeoond hand good a. Feranna
IU4 Hut Fran tha liun
contemplating going to houMekeeplng
Wg Dm ball
hit (i. H Ktada)nn
will do well to glva him a call before of Newark, Mlolithat
, in tlm civil war.
It
purohaMlng.
No. 117 went Gold avenue, phuhoiI borrlblo uloern
thut no treatiiiHtit
neit door to Walla' Kargo.
for
twenty
yearn.
hlpt
Then rltick-leArnkia Hulvo ourail lilm. Curtm
"One Mlnuta Cough (Jura la tha beat puU, tirulHwa,
bollg, feloun, oorna,
burna,
remedy I ever uaad for cough and cold. akin
limit ptitt pnra on earth,
It la unequalled for whooping' cough ib rtMeruption,
a Im a .
guaranteed. Hold by
ehlldran all like It, "wrltea II. N. Will J. II. O'lUelly &Cure
Co.
lama, denlryvllle. Ind. Never fall. It
la the only barmleea remedy that give
Wuw aala Chaap.
I aimed lata reeulta.
Cores nntigha, cold
CnntetiU of raetaurant and lodging
hoara'neea, croup, pneuiuonla. brouchl-tl- a botiae. Hcxwl loCHtlon; iloluir tig
and all throat and lung trouble
lu Knijulre of T. H. Metcalf, 117 bualuem.
early nae prevent! oonauuiptlou. Berry uue, ueit door VSella KargoHold ava
viprma
Drug Co.
Bnnotwaor

Vi."

Hall the yenr'a nu.plcloua dawning! let all
alrife ut:d cavil ceaae,
May every rword ba burled 'naath the
(!!, n thin ii New
blended hlooni or peace,
Mr,ilny.Mii.iMlMr.S.
May every .on of frtvdom atand erect to"1
"U H MM mt icr huw
day an, I hear
wo ipMrrfinl tin iIji.v one vitip mi1'
With lifted houI the chlmea that ring the
l
morning of the year;
'"Kt'iiH'iiiU r' I (liink I il"!'
hit
witf. "Vli. t!n- i ;inl ui rt- Hhlcii il when From far A.neka'a whitened coaat to w hare
the waving plnea
it li;iciit i, iihl I vlhlh't kit.iw vhftliT I
Their ahadowa abed where nobly atood tha
(fu'.tl h,ivf )..ur (iiiim- tiikin out himI luk'
a. rrltd batt e llnea.
I
lfitHnl. iti .w rli.iliKcil tii Itiilul."
From Maine'a Immortal aurgaa with their
"Ill IHU' I i Li!:em1 iiiim-- ) oil iui uti, ileal.
legenda aim untold
Ml.ll kTf till! I tii VtT MI'iImI Ih.W nmi'h To where the ffacramenta cleave a para- r
I
."
diae of gold.
r.i i m l !ir mi until td.it tl
"I II! mire d ie liiltl cchrt lit it er Wl'Il
Hlr.g out, O chlmea, your gladnaaa, let ra- tin' w.iy nlie r i u .titer l.f k. n if he evrr
rule tha land.
Ii.mI ii-f t t!it
Iu1 itie! Hi- iievel Ood Jolrina
hold! ihe New Year'a bleaatnga In the
ut i u in. in' in? uil t"ti Hai- -"
lu i li in li i
hollow of Ilia hand:
"A t tiHn iii nt v.itit, ile.ir. Oi euiime. Ha huth guar, led well our country from
I
eouhlh't lie (I klioUilitf ttint flip inre l
the dnya of lona ago
iiu whui I tut t Iter in the luajinlum When knelt the li.grim Fathara In tha
New Year'a fleecy annw;
huuf )iirlur, d)i lureyet fuil of
uii
Each year hath brought ut grandeur, and
the one before ua now
Will a.t another atar of fame upon Colum- bla'a brow;
behold! with added glory now tha nation
doth appear
In the bright and matchlaaa aplendor of
r
tha daw ning ot tha year.
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Pure Home Made
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THAN CAN BE FOUND ELSEWHERE IN ALBUQUERQUE,
AND

HIS STOCK OF

(MfaoOcFCBLRf
Is

"few

Just Immense.

HE ALWAYS HAS BEEN THE LEADER
IN THAT LINE OF GOODS,
BUT THIS YEAR HIS COMPETITORS

ARE ALL AT THE BOTTOM
OF THE HILL WITHOUT A PUSHER.
s

SlartvvairWrf, saaa,

NEW YEAR'S GREETING.
During tlio Year 1S09 the Patronage of the
Public was Most Liberal and Highly Appreciated by Us. Hoping for a Continuance of the
Saino and Wishing You All a Happy Xew Year
Wo Remain,
Very Truly Yours,

D. H. BOATRIGHT,

Proprietor.
4
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